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Lane College Ordered Closed
After Campus Violence Erupts
Because a student protest at tion Front last Friday, and only post as professor and head of
Lane College in Jackson, Tenn., 100 students showed up for . the department. (Dr. H. H.
reached the violent stage on]studies. On Sunday night, the Donald, the individual in questhe weekend, Dr. C. A. Kirken- Jackson Fire Department made tion, has reached the retiredoll, the president, announced six trips to the campus after ment age, but no one has been
that the school would be closed false alarms were turned in. , found for his position, the coluntil further notice, and told The students have listed 141 lege reports.)
parents to either come for or demands for the college ad- 9. That the repressive and
inhumane attitudes of the dean
send fares for transportation ministration. They are:
1. Immediate action to retire of men be severely curbed,
home.
all teachers who have reached and that due warning be given
The action was taken after the age of 65.
him
on
the
consequences
small fires were set in t wo. 2. Unconditioned right of of his inane action. (J. A.
buildings, and extensive damage,free speech, free dissent and Cooke is dean of men.)
was done to Cleaves Hall, a free assemblage be
10. That the administration,
granted
women's dormitory.
upon receiving this resolution,
students.
A spokesman for the College 3. Afro-American courses be immediately establish dialogue
said the second floor of Cleaves added to the curriculum at with the Student Liberation
Hall looks like a cyclone had once, including courses in black' Front for the purpose of dishit it, with windows broken, colonialism and white racism. cussing ways and means of
furniture broken up and mir- 4. Students be given more implementing this resolution.
rors torn down from walls.
voice in curriculum planning, 11. That the scholarships prodiscipline,
students mised to the athletic teams be
Lane College was supposed to student
have observed its 87th annual union administration and ex- granted to them instead of
Founder's Day, but it was tension of the dormitory curfew substituting wcrk study.
5. Mandatory chapel atten- 12. That a man, instead of a
postponed.
dance
be abolished. (Chapel woman, be placed in charge of
was
room
dining
The college
to be open for the noon meal has not been mandatory for the Jubilee Hall. a men's dormitory.
Other points listed were later
on Monday of this week, and past four years).
all students were to be off the 6. That the right to dress closing time for the college
according to taste be guaran- grill and a deadline for action
campus by midnight.
It was reported that many,teed young women. (Women on the list of grievances.
students collected money for students are allowed to wear In an effort to find out what
the college was prepared to
fare home, and then returned slacks only on weekends.)
to campus quarters, where they 7. That the right to exist, do if the student protesters rethreatened to set fires if col- and function be awarded organ- fused to leave the Lane camlege officials made efforts to izations regardless of ideology, pus, the Tri-State Defender
tried to reach Bishop B. Julian
oust them. The enrollment this color or leadership.
8. That the head of the Divi. Smith, the chairman of the
year is 1,102.
A boycott of classes was cal- sion of Social Science be im- board, but he was out of the
led for by the Student's Libera- mediately removed from his city.

Burglar Is Sought In Slaying
North Memphis Man
Surprised Intruder

A burglar, who shot and kill- ing the glass of the rear
ed a 70-year-old man in the door along the driveway.
on
area
M e mphis
North
Mrs. Weir said the burglar
Wednesday, Feb. 26, was had gone from room to room
the object of a police search and had stacked up items he
this week.
evidently had planned to take
The victim was McCullie with him.
Mitchell of 946 Olymic. He was
Among the items were a
shot by a burglar who had en- toaster, which he had checked
daughter,
his
of
home
the
tered
by making toast for himself,
Mrs. Sherwood G. Weir, III. and an electric clock pulled
at 945 Alma St., when he step- down from a wall and stopped
ped on the porch to get the at 11:10.
mail from the box.
The intruder also opened the
Mr. Mitchell, who was a rerefrigerator and helped himRoeSears
of
employe
tired
and ice cream,
buck, lived directly in the rear self to cake
eating directly from the box
of his daughter, and he or his
with a spoon and leaving
wife would check the daughter's
the
to
he could not eat to
entrance
gained
burglar
The
open.
McCullie
Mr.
—
SCENE OF SHOOTING
mail box around noon. Mrs. what
house by breaking glass in a door alongMitchell of 946 Olympic at. was fatally
Weir is a mathematics teacher melt with the spoon in it.
side of the dri‘e. The shooting occurred at
Funeral services for Mr.
shot last Wednesday when he stepped up
at Carver High School.
11:30 a.m. and Mr. Mitchell died in the
h eld
were
last
daughter's
at
house
his
up on the porch of
It is believed that Mr. Mit- Mitchell
emergency room of Baptist Memorial Hos945 Alma st. to get mail from box at the
chell may have noticed the Friday night at the Friendship
pital.
door, which was thought to have been
front door of the house open Baptist Church at 1355 Voland came nearer to check lentine ave., where he bad
when the burglar fired the sin- been a member for 34 years
gle shot which crashed through and served as superintendent
the glass of the storm door of the Sunday school and
deacon.
and hit him in the chest.
After he had been shot, Mr. The eulogy was given by the
around to pastor, Rev. W. A. Suggs.
Mitchell walked
the rear of the Weir home, Prayer was offered by the Rev.
opened a gate, and was in his Ezekiel Bell, pastor of Parkown yard before calling a way G a rdens Presbyterian
assistance.
for
neighbor
Church; and scripture was read
The shooting occurred about by Elder J. M. Doggette, min0. W. pickett. black lielepen the old Grant Sudsidy S, stem,
11:30 a.m., and he died in the ister of the Alcy Seventh
rep- which needs a thorough reDay Adventist Church.
dent. candidate for
to Wm1,7""
scholarships
Awarding
nal Hwow of at Baptisol, 12:45 Mr. Mitchell was a native of
Grant
the
that
All
evaluation.
Eighth
the
from
resentative
ladies is one of p.m.
Rossville, Tenn., and came
District, had this to say early Subsidy System has done in needy
ls of Alpha. Entrance to Mrs. Weir's
goals
programs
the
as
When an Appleton, Wis.,
See Page 2
home was gained by break-i
this week after a trip to the the Eighth District as well
Kappa Alpha Sorority Inc. To l
mother went to her door in
13-county area in Northeast elsewhere is to make the rich aid in the achievement of this:
response to a trick-or-treat
richer and the poor, poorer
Tennessee:
last Oct. 31, she noticed a
-11 A
149 goal Beta Tau, Chapter of
What the Eighth District
girl standing with a woman as
Some 200 black Democrats ''It's a fished out area, a
is1,
SororityA1/VI
Alpha
Kappa
pha
12
the side-walk who was
assembled at the St. James forgotten district. The 000d!is a real shot of Vitamin B
sponsoring a Pink and Green
wearing a mask, but was
bloodstream by the Fededucational
Church
Baptist
its
in
into:
washed
been
Sunday. March 9. 1969
has
land
brown.
building in Humboldt, Tenn.,
Government, with per-1'1
"Somebody has gone to a lot
last Saturday for a one-day either the Tennessee, Wolf orl eral a billion dollar program' The affair will take place at
. baps
of trouble to make up," the
rivers. It's an
Holiday Inn Rivermont
meeting regarding the special Mississippi
fori dtry nd a riculture"!the
woman commented as she
election to be held on March 2.5. area that is scarcely reproducthe Ascot Room of Holiday Hall.!
The first case involving child The decision would not take
re-entered her home in what
ing itself and sustaining itself, Mr. Pickett says he anticiThe meeting was called byl population wise and economi- pates "lots of help from right- Music will be played from custody in an interracial mar- effect until the end of the preshad been an all-white town.
Landon Thomas and featured1 cally.
A few minutes later the wom10 p.m., 2 a.m. by the, Del riage in Memphis was decided ent school year.
thinking whites."
James I. Taylor, state repre-.
week.
an learned that the brownHere is your chance to upon this
sentative from the Fifth Dis- "I would say that it is al- "After all, the black people Rays.
skin girl was not wearing colorall Two children of Mrs. Russell
trict in Memphis.
most as bad as Appalachia," helped them when they were have a good time doingsome
ing for Halloween, but was a
help
Sugarmon, Jr • by a previous
said the real estate man and in trouble, and now they have the latest dances and
guest of Appleton attending
lady attend col- marriage were taken from her
He told the Gibson County veteran politician.
young
needy
hand,"
a
us
lend
to
school under A Better Chance
chance
a
Democrats that it was past
lege a t the same time. Ad- and given to Billy Jo Spence,
program for talented students
he stated.
other
and
Lake
for
mission is only $2.50 in advance the children's father.
time
black
the
to
voters
"Kentucky
from disadvantaged areas.
•
of
be
to
refuses
$3.00 at the door.
might
he
areas
and
that
said
themselves
band
recreational
a
He
in
together
junior
a
now
student,
The
Germana
Mrs. Sugarmon,
common cause for the decision some help. But there's the believe that the Eighth District
in high school in Appleton
Tickets may be purchased born white woman. divorced
to be made at the polls on Mississippi and Arkansas com- is Wallace County.
was Gearline Rixter. 16-yearfrom any member of Alpha Spence and married Russell
March 25.
petition insofar as Memphis is
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.1
GEARLINE RIXTER
The only black in a field of Kappa Alpha Sorority at Le- Sugarmon, a well-known Negro
Their
in
decision
concerned.
for
voting
Nathaniel Rixter of 1433 S.
11 candidates, he says, "I am Moyne-Owen College at Mem- attorney.
In Appleton, Miss Rixter has:
Lauderdale st.
phis State University.
is In the race to the finish."
2
Page
The change of custody decreed
See
area
the
hurt
has
"What
Miss Rixter qualified for the been written about in newspahanded down by Circuit
was
Two young newsboys who
ABC program when she was pers and interviewed by variB. Leffler.
William
Judge
Student ous organizations.
the
in
are competing for the top prizdiscovered
change
the
said
Leffler
Judge
Program She is a member of the New
es in the Tri-State Defender
Talent R e s earch
of custody was "necessary for
Newsboys Contest which runs
through the aid of Charles Hope Baptist Church, which
the welfare of the children."
Ryan, Bennie Batts, and the is pastored by the Rev. Dr.
through Saturday, April 26, are
This was viewed by many
former principal of Lincoln Charles B. Burgs, and sang
Jerry Hicks. of 1012 Palermo;
;observers as saying that the
Junior High School, Oliver with the choir and served as
and John Bartley of 2817 Penn,
children should not be brought sylvania.
Johnson, Jr.. presently prin- secretary of the Sunday School.
up by a black step-father.
cipal of Hamilton High School. Mrs. Rixter has a number
1 Spence, who rents horses in Jerry, 14, is an eighth grader
After passing the require- of newspaper clippings which
1Whitehaven,
has
remarried at the Longview Elementary
ments for the program, she have been written about her
"now
and
a
has
home
that is School and is increasing his
studied for a summer at daughter. The Rixters have
in
acceptable
which to bring usual 50 copies a week in orand
children
Mt. Holyoke College at Mt. three o t her
der to qualify for such prizes
children."
1up
grandchildren.
three
Holyoke, Mass.
transistor
as bicycles and
Mrs. Sugarmon burst into
radios.
tears after the verdict was
given. J Alan Hanover, attor- He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
ney for the Sugarmons, said Sam Hicks.
that he would appeal the rul- In the contest which was
started on Jan, 25, John is
ing.
Spence, claimed that his selling more than the 70 copies
former wife neglected the two each week considered his base.
children. He said that the two He is nine years old and a
Jane
girls were sent to school im- fourth grader at the RiverMrs.
Area):
Poplar
were
elections
Council
Area
porperly dressed and in an un- view Elementary School.
conducted Tuesday, recently, Thomas, 256 Pauline CircleJohn lives with his grandpartidy condition.
in five target areas in the Apartment 3; Mrs. Marjorie
ents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ivy Brewer.
City.
the
in
County and two
Steele, 634 Alabama-Apartment
Four hundred and twelve (412) 5; Mrs. Carrie Mhoon, 613 Exresidents of poverty target change- Apartment 3; Mrs.
areas participated in the vot- Lille Morehead, 345-A Dixie
ing for a council to represent Mall: Mrs. Deborah Coleman,
low-income person in the area 244-B Pauline Circle East;
Jackson,
Earnest
in anti-poverty efforts.
Reverend
232-E. Dixie Mall; Mrs. Peggy
show
tabulations
Unofficial
Hampton. 2 3 3 - P Decatur;
ed the results of Tuesday's Mrs. Sarah Webster, 949-E
elections to be as follows:
Mosby: Mrs. Rosie Lee HosArea I (Hyde Park -Holly- kins, 244-L Pauline Circle East;
wood Area): Mrs. E. J. Neely, Mrs. G r o zelis
Neal, 204
1600 Lake Grove; Mr. Everett Pauline Circle, and Mrs. MelC. Harris, 1360 Tunica; Rev- va Leon Herron, 327-A Decaerend Booker T. Henderson, tur Street.
1665 Lake Grove; Mr. Ed
Area XI (Millington Area):
Johnson. 1790 Ash: Reverend Mrs. Katherine Brown. 2608
Mrs.
Oriole;
L. R. Mack, 1584
Mrs.
Road;
Moonview
MacWilliams, 1605 Mary Catherine Clark. 5864
Dorothia
Sydney: Mrs. Gladys Parker, Hamlet Road; Mrs. Mamie
2237 Marble; Mr. Robert Thom- Cole. Route 3-Box 241: Mrs.
ant; Mrs. Withers, Specialist Withers, Mr. Withers
HOME — Members of the Ernest Withers
as, 2408 Vandale: Mrs. Eliza- Mary
Elizabeth Cole, 2384 WELCOME
well-known photographer, and Andress Jerome Withers.
to
Thursday
last
Airport
Metropolitan
the
at
were
and
family
Sunset;
1540
Ware,
beth
Mrs. SaRoad;
Hamlet
Kneeling in front is Rosalind Withers, youngest and only
Mrs. Sophia Williams, 2208 vanna Diggs, Route 3-Box 238; welcome home from Vietnam, Specialist First Class Clargirl in family of eight children.
ence Earl "Billy" Withers. From left are Ernest Withers.
Stovall.
JERRY HICKS
JOHN BARTLEY
.Jr., recently discharged from the Army as a first lieutenSee Page 2
VIII (Downtown
Area

ABC Program Carries
Student To Wisconsin

200 Black
Democrats Meet

Pickett Campaigning
In 13-County Area

AKAs To Give
Benefit Ball

At Rivermont

In Humboldt

rs. Sugarmon Loses Custody

,Of Her Two Daughters

Two Newsboyc
For TSD Prizes

Area Elections Held
For 5 Target Sections

Boys: Waste No Time In The Big Carrier Contest Now !!
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Held Over

'1? DAISY

Second
Big Week!

FIRST MEMPHIS SHOWING!

"
Wifil OM*/WS TO

Itan together ov ao overmegino love...

NAME OF THE GAME —
Shown above are members of the Memphis Chapter o the National Business
League and Members of the Metro-Memphis Development Compasy. During a

-

;gLii.

meeting, called by Mayor Henry Loeb,
some SU thousand dollar,
: in stocks were
sold for the new Freedom Center South
Shopping Plaza

-

Intruder

S. •

••••1•30.
111,COSMO DO .011110AtT If'WU 11L0La
UN WAVE 10 KKR WA 01/41S MK

MECHANICS WANTED

Continued From Page 1

e'lkfi THE
OTKEETS

GAS & DIESEL
to Memphis in 1923 with his Permanent Position, Group Life and Hospital Benefits, Paid
mother after the death of his
TROPHY FOR TSU — Accepting the secpresident of Tennessee Aid State Univer- father, Mr. Daniel Mitchell. Vacation. Local truck leasing company has openings for Mechanics who want steady employment in large, roomy shop.
ond place trophy which was won in the
sity. Presenting it to him are Michael EdHe is survived by his wife,
Mint Julep International Debate Tournawards, Montgomery. Ala., and Charles Mrs. India McAllen Michell; Good working Conditions. CALL GLENN DeWITT at 942-4687.
meet at left is Dr. Andrew P. Torrence,
Faulkerson, Rogersville, Tenn.
CARL CARSON LEASING CORP.
three daughters and their husAN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
bands, Dr. and Mrs. Robert
Holloway of University City,
. Mo.; Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mebane and Mr. and Mrs. Sheri wood Weir of Memphis; seven
grandchildren, Robert, Pamela and Karen Holloway; Ron
aid and Michael McBane, and
Sherwood and Dawn Weir.
NASHVILLE — One of two. In the "sudden death" guar- Interment was on Saturday
teams from the Tennessee A&I ter finals, the Tennessee Add morning in New Park CemeState University Debate Societery. Deacons of the church
team defeated Southern Ilty placed second in the Memwere pallbearers.
phis State University Mint Ju_ linois of Carbondale to place Southern Funeral Home was
lep Invitational Debate Tourna- in the semi-finals. In the semi- in charge of arrangements.
ment held last week in mem- finals, Faulkerson and Ed phis.
'wards defeated debaters from
The second place trophy was Bradley University of Peoria.
presented to President A. P. 1:11., to place in the finals.
Continued From Page 1
Torrence by the debaters and
• their coach, Troy L. Jones, Di- In the finals, the Tennessee
rector of Forensics in the De- A&I debaters were defeated Mrs. Eleanor Diggs, Route 3
partment of Speech and Dra- by Albion College of Albion,1 Box 238: Mrs. Bobbie Morris,
Mich. Faulkerson and Edwards15967 Hamlet Road; Mrs. Agnes
ma.
received the second place tro-.Neely, 6927 Walsh Road; Mrs.
Charles Faulkerson of Ro- phy with a total record of se-1 Annie L. Perry. 2734
Wood- gersville, Tenn., and Michael ven wins and two lo sses;stock-Cuba Road; Mrs.
Bonnie
Edwards of Montgomery.
• Ala against the eight to one record 1 Sue Powell. 1745 St. Paul
on !a switch-side debate team in of Albion.
AT FORT SHERIDAN,
;Road; and Reverend Willie
her first assignment after corn- the green division. emerged
!Rhodes, 3722 Hawkins Mill
The other members of the' Road
pleting basic training at Fort from a field of 125 teams from
McClellan, Ala., is Private 47 institutions of higher edur Tennessee Debate Society in Area XII (Arlington Area)'
A. Clark, ;laugh ,Aation Vs qualify for the quar- i the tournament were: Miss Mr. Hannibal R. Bolton, 7968'
(Er,
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack (lark)ter finals. Teams had to have'Shirley Hines. senior of Ft. Edward Gray, 8668 Highway
Miss Clark is a 1968 graduate l a record of five to one quali- Pierce. fla: Miss Jean Flagg, 70: Mr. John Guy, 4848 Shadow,a sophomore. Henning. Tenn..; lawn
of Manassas High School and a'fy for the quarter finals.
Mr. Melvin Guy, 4618;
member of the St. James AME! Teams were entered from'and Miss Sandrell Rivers, MI- Geiman-town Road; Mr. Willjunior,
ami,
Fla..
a
as are the ter Guy, 4818 Shaclowlawn;
Church where she sang with 1 Michigan to Florida and from
two trophy winners.
!South Carolina to Kansas.
the teen choir.
$ Mr. Spencer Hayes, 4263 Jones
Road; Mr. Earl Kirk, 8761 In.
dependent
Road;
Reverend
W. E. Mitchell, 4428 German' town Road; Mrs. Italia Payne,
•
l,...„0.
‘""1
1 10459 Godwin Road:
Mr. Argilea Taylor, Sr., 4949 Shadow.
S$t
lawn Road; Mr. George Piggee,
Route 1, Millington.
ri5
1 Area XIII (Cordova Fisher2 story brick building, 52x 115, cciyuleArea
Mrs. Georgia
tral air and heat, nice kitchen. L DiviCrawford, 1410 Pisgah Road;
ded into several rooms. Very nice for
Mrs. Verlie B. Harris, 9259
a night club or commerce building,
Highway 64: Reverend Ben
Chattman, Route 1-Box 61;
warehouse or factory. LTA 290 feet
Mr. Alfonzo Anderson, 12512
deep, plenty.of parking area.
Bragg Rad: Mr. William TilOffered by Fred Howell specialman, 11287 Sumac Road; Mr.
ist in commerce and residential sales
Robert E. Johnson, 11150 Highfor phone 323-3087.Peace Realty Co.
way 64; and Mr. Allen Herr4795 H.L.R. 98-7956.
ing, Route 7-Box 168.
Area XIV (Capleville-Collierville Area):Mr. John R. Brown,
Call Peace Realty Co.
Sr.. 4185 Bailey Raad; Mrs.
Laura M. Gober, 4071 Bailey
4795 Horndale Rd.
Station
Road; Mrs. Annie
Harrison, 10650 Poplar; Mrs.
398-7956
Victoria Jones, 9423 Winchester
Road; and Mrs. Niter, 473
Highway 72.
Area XV (Southwest Shelby)
Mrs. Nellie Dockery, 5049 Hill.
brook: Mrs. Margaret Hayes,
795 Flynn Road: Mrs. Mattie
M. Howard, 331 Honduras
Road; Mrs. Mildred Jackson,
5099 Ford Road; Mrs. Valois
S. Perry. 341 Honduras Road:
TENNESSEE PIT BAR-8-0
Mrs. Vivian G. Todd, 410 West
Holmes Road; Mrs. Ethel M.
Warren. 5084 Jonetta Street;
Mr. James W. Wilson, 5076 asvensworth: Mrs. Alice Halbert, 5200
Eighth
Road;
Mrs. Ida M. Buckley, 1031 Walk
Road; and Mrs. Flora Mitchell,
3313 Rochester Road.

unimmin

TSU Team Is Second
In Mint Julep Debate

Starring JOHN MILLS SYLVIA SYMS
plus
PAUL NEWMAN "Secret War of Harry Frig"
Admission $1.00 Children 50c
URI PASKIADD DAILY

IS PIA ATTINDANI ON

sun

Il

Greet the New Season With a
Remarkable Fashion Buy...

Area Elections

DEPARTMENT STORES
A pesoarmidok modow,setaZ69

!qt.

Woolco's-Own
"JERRI ELLIS

Sprig
Dresses

This Lovely Site
For Sale
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111.4 z„,
10[B-LAUNDERED
•11'
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▪
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Continued From Page 1
a U. S. Representative to fill
the vacant seat of the late
Congressman Robert ''Fat,'
Everett would be the mo,t
important in the history of We,1
Tennessee, he said.
The Rev. J. T. Freeman N4tas
host for the meeting.

4
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LOEBIASI

BAR-B-Q
COUPONa••
•

)
....el , BAR-B-Q
LOEB'S
COUPON N:
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•

Reg. $1.85 Loeb BBQ
6-pack to go

Reg. $2.40 Loeb BBQ
8-pack to go

$1.49

$1.89

WITH THIS COUPON
•
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.
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a
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WITH THIS COUPON

cj TOEBS
,

are owned 100% by
William "Bill" Loeb!

‘)
COLUMBIA SCRAPS
HARLEM PROJECT
NEW YORK — Columbia
University decided Monda‘
to abandon a gynnasium
construction project which
an issue In the campus
disorders last spring.
A
university
spokesman said the gym site, a
hole in Morningside Park
adjoining Harlem, will be
turned back to the city. The
Columbia trustees voted to
abondon the project at the
suggestion of Acting President Andrew Conner, who
,aid list week a pea buil-

tstrd Awn flatioss rear
dents oppose it
'
,
PPS

•

..11111

WOOLCO BRINGS YOU A SPECTACULAR SPRING DRESS coLLEctioN
so gather your savings now! Take your pick of tailored knit seits, fnlly ruffles,
bolero. and Chanel-type jackets, coat/dress ensembles, treatments and pleats
aplenty! The season's rave-new acetate double knits, fluid rayon/acetate
crepes, crisp rayon/silk linen-looks. Smart styles similar to those shown in
navy, black, blue, straw, green, pink. Jr. Petites 6-11, Jrs. 7-15, Misses' 14-2n.

JUST SAY

"Charge it"

Nom!.

WOOLCO
EASTGATE
5110 Perk Are

WOOlCO
GATEWAY
3230 Jackson he.

I

WOOLED
SOUTHGATE
1113 So, Third St

196
11
the
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on
pat

C(

CI

A
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a
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da

ar
Jo
ge
OS
Al
Stz
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PECIAL

97

Democrats

VCT

ing
mc
Su

LOEB'S

Coupons Redeemable
at all 146 Loeb Drive-ins!

woc
Get
by

Comp. Value 17.99
• JUNIORS', JUNIOR PETITES
AND MISSES SIZES

• BEAUTIFUL DRESSES FOR
AFTERNOON AND EVENING
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Mississippi Disaster Victims
Are Housed In Mobile Homes

PEST
EXTERMINATING
TERMITES-ROACHES
WATER BUGS-RATS
Licensed and Bonded
CALL US BEFORE YOU ARE

Approximately 100 families 166 homes were damaged as a meeting the emergency housEMBARRASSED
left homeless by separate di- result of a butane gas tank ing needs in that community.
asters in two Mississippi com- car explosion following a
"WE KILL TO 11111"
Brown said staff workers
munities are eligible or have Southern Railway train wreck.
already moved into emergency In Hazelhurst 48 homes also from many Mississippi, local
mobile home housing as a re- were destroyed, 100 were dam- housing authorities are asitsult of the work by a special aged and 900 people were left ing the new Hazelhurt auPresidential' .,fact-finding Mis- homeless. Most of the victims thority in processing applicaFOR FREE ESTIMATES
sion that visited ttie disaster were black families, but a sig- tions for the mobile home
areas this week.
nificant number of white per- units.
Robert .J Brown, special as- sons also were left homeless.
sistant to President Nixon, re- To illustrate the cooperation
ported Saturday that Hous- demonstrated by all parties,
ing and Urban Development Brown noted in his report to
Secretary George Romney has President Nixon that local ofset aside 100 mobile homes to ficials in Hazelhurst took steps
meet emergency housing this week to establish a housneeds for victims of an explo- ing authority to take advansion in Laurel and for fami- tage of the availability of moRENTAL ROIrES AVAILABLE
lies whose homes were level- bile homes.
Place Your Order Now
led by a tornado that ripped In the interim while the new
For Individuals And Groups
through the Hazelhurst area. housing authority is being forThe mobile homes are being malized HUD gave its approvCALL, WRITE or WIRE
made available to families al to a plan for the Laurel
in t he disaster communities Housing Authority to loan moCUSTOM
TAILORS
as needs are certified by local bile homes to Hazelhurst for
housing authorities.
Brown said eight units al-1
INC.
ready are occupied in Laurel
Ave.
JA 7-9320
Vance
248
and 10 additional units now are
Memphis, Tennessee
in varying stages of readiness
for occupancy. Upward to 32
"TM Company Maker What Yea Ask for And
additional units can be assignCreates What Yell Think Cl"
ed to Laurel if needed.
On Saturday 12 units arrived
in
Hazelhurst and 38 additional
Tuggle,
Mrs.
Tuggle. Standing, same order, are Everette
THE TUGGLE FAMILY - Following the death of Mrs.
mobile home units can be sent
Emma Tuggle Still, Marcus Tuggle, Miss Annie C. Tuggle,
Ethel Tuggle Rogers, her four surviving sisters and four
to that community on the rewho wrote article accompaning this photograph), and Dew•
surviving brothers got together for a reunion on the sad
quest of local authorities.
ey H. Tuggle. (Withers Photo)
occasion. Seated from left are Mrs. Irene Tuggle Moody,
The results generated by the
Mrs, Gertrude Tuggle Holmes and Elder Haywood Lloyd
Presidential
fact-finders
prompted Laurel Mayor Fern
Bucklew to send the following
telegram to Secretary Romney:
"Deeply grateful for your
Eaked In Memphis by Memphlans
her
until
cessful sandwich shop
The family of the late Hay- and was the first of the nine death by only two week
concern and prompt response
...rushed rushed daily to your big
1964.
retirement
in
the
break
children
to
Tuggle
o
f
Tuggle
the
late
The family of
Hogue & Knott supermorke• for
wood and Mollie
to our need in Laurel, Miss.
-,oximum freshness
Germantown, Tenn., and Shel- chain.
and
Mrs. Haywood Tuggle Mrs. Gertrude Tuggle Holmes Your capable representatives
ik
by County were reunited on a! After completing her elemen- has a monumental record of , was a school teacher and home- were our guests Monday. They
very sad occasion on Feb. 23,!tary training in the public school long lives in the Memphis and maker. She lives in Capleville, represented very f a vor a bly
Tenn.
1969.
system of Shelby County, Mrs. Shelby County area.
and forcefully hot hyour
Everette Tuggle, the young- Elder Haywood Lloyd Tuggle,,office and President Nixon in
Mrs. Ethel Tuggle Rogers, Rogers received her college
the second of nine children, training at Mississippi Indus- est of the nine children, is 62 73, is an evangelist for the their personal inspection tour.
passed into the great beyond trial College at Holly Springs, years of age, He has been a Church of Christ and lives in Our entire city says thank you
on Feb. 19. She had been a Miss., Lane College in Jack- successful farmer and a bus Little Rock, Ark., at 2411 Ringo for prompt performance rather
patient at St. Joseph Hospital! son, Tenn.. and LeMoyne Col- driver for the Shelby County St.
than empty promises."
lege in Memphis.
School System. He lives in Commenting on the history of Brown reported Aaron HenShe served as a teacher in Germantown at 7036 Winches- the Tuggle family, Miss Tuggle, ry of the Mississippi NAACP
many of the elementary schools ter rd.
the author concluded: "Para- and the Rev. Alan Johnson of
in Shelby County and w a s Mrs. Emma Tuggle Still is phrasing the Psalmist some- the Mississippi SCLC, as well
Iprincipal of the Augusta Rosen- a retired school teacher, 76 what, it could be said that a state and local officials
wall and Hickory Hill Elemen- years old and lives at 6998 Shelby County and the Mem- gave their full cooperation with
tary schools some years ago. !Winchester rd. in Germantown. phis area has been the dwell- the Presidential fact-finders.
DO1i1C0
1,111 1%Ls IOU
Mrs. Roger at au early age
Marcus Tuggle, 65, is a re- ing place of the Tuggles in all The trailer units are being
was married to Mr. Daniel tired federal employee and generations.
provided at an estirrMed toMarsh of Memphis. To this lives at 7120 Winchester rd., "Before the oxcarts, two- tal development cost of $650,000
union was born one daughter, Germantown.
horse wagons and mule-back or $6.500 per unit, including
Mrs. Louise Marsh Carnes, Miss Annie C. Tuggle. a re- riding were replaced by buses the purchase price of the moBig IH3oe. l
Sa nidnwrc h'Loaf
who was at her mother's bed- tired teacher and author, is and airplanes, the Tuggles were bile home, completely furnishAt the 101st annual meeting side when she passed.
78, and lives in Memphis at on the grounds of West Tennes- ed at $4.100 per unit, as well
Congregational In 1919, she was joined in 1458 Southern ave.
of Seco nd
see and helped to make Mem- as minimal site improvement
Church, the members elected ! matrimony with Mr. Wilbur M.! Dewey H. Tuggle is a retired phis on the Mississippi qne of and administration costs.
p2carniZe
a Constitution and By-Laws Rogers, also of Memphis, and school teacher and lives at the best places in the world in
Forty-eight
housing
units
Committee to reiiise and up- they lived a devoted life until 149 Eden St., Jackson, Tenn. which to live."
were destroyed in Laurel and
date the constitution.
the end.
He is 70.
We Reserve The Right
The committee's first meet- Both were stricken ill and
Mrs. Irene Tuggle Moody,
To Limit Quantities
ing will be held following the were patients in St. Joseph Hos- 80, lives with Miss Tuggle in
FRESH & LEAN
DUBON
morning worship service on pital at the same time. Mr. Memphis at 1458 Southern.
Real Meaty
Sunday, March 9.
Rogers preceded his wife in'She was the owner of a sueMembers of the committee
are Miss Ann Ford, Edwin,
Jones, Atty. A. A. Latting, Eugene
Moore, Mrs, Marion
Ouelette, Edwin Prater, Dr.
Alvin Smith, Mrs. Margaret 1
10 oz
TO ANY REFUSED BECAUSE OF CREDIT
Strong and Dr. Juanita WilliamLB.
lb.
car through 1963 model
Pkg.
son.
The
Rev.
John
Charles
Mickle is pastor.
Pr

CALL

01. EVERS
PH. FA 7..6031.

Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories

B H

Savea bundle!

1

Lease trucks from

A

CARL CARSON!

HOGUE & KNOTT BREAD, BUNS, ROLLS,
are your very best buy i n Memphis

Tuggles Are Reunited At Funeral Of Sister

Regue & Katt
Hambifrger
or Hot Doe6

4
,t

BUNS

Congregational

to 254

Will

pkg.

Constituton

27
BREAD
BROWN N SERVE
27
ROLLS .12 to

Myers Remington Tire Co.

Emm..••

$1000 REWARD
on any

•NO CREDIT
•CREDIT REJECTS
'
NEW IN TOWN •WAGE EARNER
•NEW ON JOB '
BANKRUPTCY

United Union
To Cite Director
The United Union is Honoring its directors, Mrs. Dallie
Robinson and Mrs. Hosea Bell
in an appreciation program
Sunday March the 9th at
3:00 p.m. at the Seventh St.
Baptist Church, Rev. M. Sexton
Pastor.

WE CARRY the Notes - No INTEREST Charged
COME
DRIVE
Today!!
Today!!

AUTO SALES
•2220 So. Bellevue • Memphis •9413656

IF

Introductory Tire Sale!
Remington
Premium Cushion
Aire Nylon
4 Ply
Tubless-Low Profile
Size

5.60X15
6.50X13
7.00X13
7.35X14

19.00
18.88
20.29
21.86

24oz

12

Peas & Carrots
20oz poly bag 22

1

WE HONOR GOVERNMENT FOOD STAMPS
Hodge & Knott
Sliced

PURE PORK

PORK LIVER
lb.

23

C1117

Tom
Turkeys

SAUSAGE
1.25
31 b. bag
HEINZ

Ketchup
Garbage

Pillsbury or Ballad
21 Gal. plus Lid

LB

25

1.99

Mothers Best

Flour
plain or self rising

8.25x14
8.15x15

FR4)M.111111E CRIDINAIRY

8.55x14
815x15

INTO A 1969 OLDSMOBILE

8.85x14
8.85x15

sFigi

$23.10
24.14
25.97
27.93

F.E.T. 1.81-2.91
1950 50. LAUDERDALE
774.4314

5 lb. Bag

wide mouth jar
12". 22

Cans

large birds

7.75x14
1.75x15

Beans

WEST PAC

FISH STICKS,,

iiimit

IESCAIPIE
OLDSMOBILE
2525 SUMMER
PHONE 324-7341

lr

BUTTER

59c

Perch or Catfish

TRADF WINDS

PR

TO SEE THAT YOU
GET THE OLDSMOBILE OF YOUR CHOICE
AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE

PR,

HAM
HOCKS
49

white wall

YOU WILL WORK
WITH US
WE WILL WORK
WITH YOU

PRYOR

1/4
Pork Loin

8

Biscuits
7oz can3/27C

31 Gal plus Lid
Idaho Crinkle Cut

3.79

49C

Potatoes
Sibs 69

HOGUE & KNOTT
1378 HOLLYWOOD
3511 PARK

-1578 LAMAR

4321 SUMMER
3384 N. THOMAS

973 SO. THIRD
3362 SUMMER

Opus Sondays for For Your Shopping Convenience 9. A.M. to 1 P

9
6
9

4
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Guest Pastor
To Give Lenten
Sermon Sunday

TESTIMONIAL DINNER — Rev. Bea. L.
Hooks, holding program. is congratulated
by participants at a recent testimonial dinner given in his honor at the Holiday Inn
Riverniant. From left are U. S. Senator
Albert Gore, Rev. Hooks, who recently re-

The Rev Ezekiel Bell, pastor
of the Parkway Gardens Presbyterian Church and president
of the Memphis Branch of the
NAACP-, will be guest speaker
for the Lenten Sunday evening
Worship service at Second congregational Church at Walker
Sunday
McDowell on
and
March 9, at 7 p.m.
Members of the Christian
Social Action Committee will
lead in the worship service.
Mrs. Ida Willis will read the
Old Testment lesson, Mrs.
Melba Briscoe the New Testament lesson; James Russell
will give the responsive reading, and Mrs. Elma Mardis
will offer prayer.
Dr. William T. Fletcher is
chairman of the committee.
The Rev. John C. Mickle is
pastor of the church

tired as judge of Division Four of Criminal
Court; John Jily Hooker, Nashville business executive, and Col. George W. Lee,
who iroroduced Mr. Hooker as the keynote
•ipeaker.

Atkins Host

110 IEST PLACES II Ifier-MORE CAR FOR YOUR 111181

LAWRENCE WADE — Pictured above is Mr. Lawrence
Wade president of Metro-Memphis Development Company, speaking before a group of Memphis Businessmen.
The purposes of the organization were outlined by M r.
Wade, 1) Development of pride in ownership, 2) Employment. 3) Business Training, 4) A new source of community responsibility. 5) Project of new Images In the disadvantaged community and 6) The Development of leaders
In a healthy economic atmosphere.
--

1,1111 111111•CtIAIMI

OPENS FLORIDA BRANCH
1 S. PARKWAY
(Corner of Florida)

evening remarked, -The Negro people are on the way. I
believe, as the Reverenedi
Martin Luther King, that we
shall overcome some day. If
you have been resting, get up,
and straighten up. We are The CALE Ministers Wives
going to make a place for our- Social Club held its monthly
selves."
Officers of the Mt. Gilliam Henderson Business College an
meeting for February at the
Citizens oi Memphis, black highlighted by the presence of
In an interview following the home of Mrs. Sheilty Atkins of Baptist Church have elected the Hooks Brothers School of
and white, nearly 600 in num- longtime friends. Senator and dinner.
• Judge Hooks said of 13,35 Hyde Park, with Mrs. the Rev. J. D. Jamerson as} Photography here in Memphis. 1
ber, thronged the Holiday Inn— Mrs. Albert Gore of Tennessee, the Mahalia
Jackson's Fran- Irene Boyland of Oakland, minister of the church at 10291
Rivermont last week in honor and Mr. and Mrs. John Jay, chise System,
"We hope to Tenn., as co-hostess.
Raymond st., in the Orange
Mr.
HookNashville.
of
Hooker
Hooks,
Lawson
Benjamin
of
have 50 to 75 establishments With Mrs. J. D. Atwater pre- Mound community.
Tennessee
president of Mahalia Jackson's er, prominent
lawyer, by the end of the year; 150 siding, the club made plans for
and business executive, Deliv-i
Franchise System, Inc.
y the end of 1970, and will an Easter project, which will The Rev. Mr. Jamerson
of1
keynote
address
ered
the
The occasion was a brilliant
continue to build until there be finalized at the next meet- succeeds the late Rev. Eugene
testimonial dinner, sponsored the evening, stating. "I knowi are 500 or more
Bates as minister of the conthroughout ing.
by the Memphis Chapter of Ben Hooks as an American,1 the country."
gregation. Rev. Bates died
Members
attending
the
meeta
felcolleage
and
Frontiers International, a ser- a friend, a
early this year after having
ing
were
Mesdames
Eula
Cunvice organization, as an ex- low human being. I am proud
ningham, Evelyn Bates, 0. B. been pastor of Nft. Gilliam for
pression of city-wide tribute to of him in each of these 'cateBoothe,
Willye Honeysucker, more than 40 years.
a long and illustrious career in gories."
Amanda
Hill,
Ozelle Johnson, The new minister had served
J. T. Chandler. secretary of
community service and leaderMary Olaker, Pearl Johnson of as assistant pastor of the
presented
Frontiers
Club,
the
ship.
Hollywood,
M i s a.;
Gladys church under the Rev. Bates.
The Speakers' Table was Mr. Hooks with a handsomely
Brown, Eunice George, Irene Rev. and Mrs. Jamerson and
bound volume of congratulaLightfoot, Myrtle Hentrel, Au- their five children live at 1397
tory letters and telegrams
brie Turner, E. L. Strong, L.A. Davis at. He is employed as a
from well—wishers across the
Slaughter, Elizabeth Taylor, foreman with the Major Casket
country, a plaque praising his
•
and M. C. Merriweather.
contributions in the areas of
Company.
A new member, Mrs. Naomi
business. law and religion,
Walker,
wife
of
the
Rev,
J. B. He attended Glendale High
and an engraved wrist watch
as an expression of apprecia- The Mallory Knights Chari- Walker. joined the club at the School in Jackson. Miss., and
the •Army Administration
table Organization is currently meeting.
tion.
Officers for the African MethMr. Hooks, Tennessee's first engaged in its annual ?dem- Mrs. Lois B. Dunigan is School at Tucson, Ariz
odist Episcopal Ministers Alli- Negro Criminal Court Judge, bership Drive, and dues for club reporter.
Rev. Jamerson has attended
—
ance were elected for Memphis retired from his judicial post one year cost only two dollars,
and vicinty at a recent meet- recently to devote full time to Harry L. Strong, founder and
ing.
business and religious duties.! director, said, "We need the
They are Revs. Elmer M. In addition to his position as help of the public, so that the
TUESDAY, MARCH 25 thru SUNDAY. MARCH 30
Martin,
Cleopis president of the Mahalia Jack- organization can solve some of
president;
8 PERFORMANCES
Person, vice president; J. C. son's Franchise System, Inc..' the many problems that come
Richardson, secretary; J. H. he also serves as r sstor of before it."
Checks or m one y orders
Bryant. assistant secretary.
Middle
Baptist
Church
l
Revs. C. C. Daniels, correa- Memphis, and the Greater should be sent to the Mallory
ponding secretary: R. L. Mc- Mt. Moriah Baptist Church lo- Nights Charitable Organization,
280 Hernando Street. Memphis
Rae, treasurer; Creed Ash- cated in Detroit, Michigan.
urst, chaplain, and Louis Wil- Judge Hooks, in a brief re- Tenn., 38126.
Membership cards will be
liams. parliamentarian.
spouse to the speaker of the
sent t.) those persons mailing in1
Created, Staged and Directed by Donn Arden
the membership fee who inci*
elude their names and addressSTARRING WORLD'S GREATEST SKATERS
es.
ORDER BY MAIL-THE EASY WAY
ATTENTION! ATTENTION! ATTENTION!
Rev. D. E. Herring is presiPrices S4.00-53.50-53.00-52.50
I dent of the organization, and
Enclosed is check _nioney order _in the amount ot $
iCharlie E. Neal business manager.
Adult tickets at
each, and/or
Junior tickets $
each for performance checked.
Make check payable to HOLIDAY ON ICE and mail with stamped,
self-addressed envelope to HOLIDAY ON ICE, Mid-South Coliseum,
Memphis, Tenn. 38104,
PLEASE CHECK PERFORMANCE DESIRED

Ministerial

600 At Testimonial
Dinner For Ben Hooks

Wives Meeting

New Pastor Appointed
To Mt. Gilliam Baptist
i

EXTRA SPECIAL COUPONS
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SEE AND PLAY

TV'S NEWEST GAME

ALL

Tri-State Defender

News Carriers
Win Prizes
CONTEST BEGINS WITH THE
NUMBER OF COPIES SOLD
JANUARY 25. The CONTEST
ENDS WITH THE NUMBER OF
COPIES SOLD AND REPORTED
FOR THE WEEK OF APRIL 26
75 to 100 COPIES PER WEEK
50 to 75 COPIES PER WEEK
25 to 50 COPIES PER WEEK
mormism =sow ow ow am
Win By Points
100 Points For Customer List
"
" Prompt Report
75
'' Each New Costomer
10

Women Planning
Fcr Fellowship

MAR. 25-7
MAR. 26-7
MAR. 27-7
MAR. 28.41

3 TUES.
WED.
THURS.
FRI.

I

30
30
30
00

P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.

SAT.
C SAT.
,.: SUN,
ii SUM.

MAR. 29-2 30
MAR. 29-6 00
MAR. 30.-1 DO
MAR. 30-4.30

P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.

$500
WINNER

NAME
STREET
CITY

2 464 Saratoga

STATE

PHONE
ZIP

1st.
2nd.
3rd.
4th.
5th.

For Reservations Phone 901-274-7400
Mid

COLISEU M

cit.„wills.

Desks-Chairs-Filing Cabinets

AR.- TAYLOR
CO. INC.

eta

ZetiC

Oat iteaed

•
ittrismsiormuMmI--""Ys.

I

Settipetay

Stie2* nitiT

Regg Eve7*

Sea

Prizes Will Be Announced Later

03
amm▪o

Winner
Winner
Winner
Winner
Winner

Receives $2
Receives $5
Receives $10
Receives $100
Receives $500

Plus...Now
2no. Place Winners in
Each Race Now Receive
$1 Cask. More Winners
Than Ever!

18 So. Second St.
525-5792

—

P •'.

7f-r
The Number Sold By Each Corer
Jon 25 W.I1 B. Thcr Boss.
Zeta

Race
Race
Race
Race
Race

Office Suppliers

CL)
I N..

Ocie
Bell
Moody

JUNIORS Under 16-Half Price Sat. at 2:30 p.m.

A meeting of the Overseas
Wives Club will be held o n
Thursday, March 6, at the Red
Cross Building at 1400 Central,
starting at 7:30 p. m.
The club welcomes all women with husbands stationed
overseas in military service.

013
CL.

Mrs.

Join famous Sportscaster
Jack Drees at Florida's
beautiful Tropical Park for five
complete thoroughbred races
every week. For a chance to
WIN one of the hundreds of
BIG CASH PRIZES awarded
in this area for each show, get
your FPFE Game Card at ....

Lim

TIRE MAN
— Permanent job, Local company.
Will have charge of service truck, run tire service calls and make temporary repairs. Good
salary. Uniform furnished. Hospitalization and
insurance. Paid vacation. Call or see
788 S. Main Street
Glenn DeWitt
942-4687

03
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FREE
DELIVERY

•
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-
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Journals-ledgers-Ring Books

Everyone has "FUN AT THE RACES"
In Color

Channel 5
WMC TV
SATURDAY
7 P.M.
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MEMPHIS' NEW BLACK ENTREPRENEURSHIP
A few years ago when one
spoke of black business enterprises, the term usually applied to a few insurance companies, a number of small
banks, nowspapers, small retell stores, restaurants, undertaking e s t ablishments and

It"

me: • • "

,

•w•

mint, management and marketing system would inlet a
other enterprises which serve COMPANY, of which Lawrence growing need that was not be-I
the needs of the black commu- S. Wade is president. In a re- ing adequately served in the
nity. As E. Franklin Frazier cent letter Mr. Wade stated, Black community. They decidput it in BLACK BOURGEOI- "The economic development ed that a nation-wide fried
carry-out franchise
SIE, "Despite the dreams of of minority citizens, particular- chicken
Negro leaders at the turn of ly in entrepreneurial activities, system offered the greatest inthe century that Negro busi- is imperative to the attainment volvement and profit to hundreds of retail outlet owners."
nessmen would become organi- of a just society."
The idea seems to have Mahalia Jackson Fried Chickzers of big industries and
Invitation for Bids
large financial undertaking, Ne- gained wider currency since, en system has a strong connecThe Memphis Housing Augroes have not become cap- Mr. Nixon assumption of the tion with Minnie Pearl's manthority will rec•ive bids for
this Extotior Pointing Of Ed.
tains of industries nor even the Presidency. The notion of black agement. Their booklet states,
word 0. Ci•aborn Homo*, No.
managers of large corpora- entre preueurship was first ad- "A. W. Willis, Jr., suggested
Ten,.,,.. 1.8 4 Ti, 1.14trnphos,t
vance by the Congress of Racial to the group that an established
tions."
THE METE 0-MEMPHIS DEVELOPMENT COMPANY
Ten....., until 10100 A.M.,
center of small businesses the hope to upgrade existing
Recently
Black
Equality
Capitalism
as the only visable al- franchise organization, Minnie
promoters of Freedom Center South Shopping Plaea say
CST, April I, 1969, at 700
Negro businesses, develop new Negro entrepreneurship to
Pearl's
Chicken
System
of
corning
has
to
the
been
fore
ternative
to
the
recurrent
cycle
Adams Avenuo,Momphis, T•n•
they are aware that one of the best ways to solve most
a level never achieved before, and raising the economic
with a frequency that suggests of slum poverty and govern- Nashville, headed by a long- of the problems of the ghetto Is a full scale attack
, at which time and
on
level
of the disadvantaged community.
time
Hooker,
friend,
John
J.
place oil bids will be public.
an increase in the number of mental dependency. The movethe econoniic problems contained therein. Through this
ly ap•n•d and read aloud.
those who have been converted ment in Memphis has taken on Jr., be invited to invest in the
new venture and be retained banks of finance business enProposed forms of CV%
to the cause. Even before great momentum.
*root documents, including
as counselors.
plunging
Presidential
into
the
"The
Giant
of
all
black en- Minnie Pearl's management terprises through Community
plane and specifications, ore
Development Corporations in
campaign,
Mr.
Nixon
added
terprizes to date is Mahalia
on fil• at th• offic• of the
his voice to the concept of Jackson Chicken System, Inc. agreed that it would take a the city slums and poor rural
Modornizotion Engin•or, Mom.
phis Housing Authority, 700
black capitalism in a radio In 1968 a group of black Mem- Black-managed franchise oper- areas.
ation to succeed in Black cornAdams Avenue, Memphis. Ten.
speech in which he endorsed phis Businessmen discussed
niunities and enthusiastically The Community Development
n•ssiss.
the idea as having validity as methods to enlarge the rale of
joined with Mahalia Jacksm Bank program, which was first
Capi•s of th• documents
a means of survivil for the Black people in tho economic
may bo obtained by qualified
LtIickn System in the making proposed by CORE has been
econnnically
d 1 s advantaged destiny of their elm mune v.
contractors by depositing ten
opportunities
of modern Iran— introduced by a number of
American blacks.
The group headed by A. W. chising
(10) dollars with the M•mphis
to
hundreds
of Black Senators and Representatives.
Housing Authority. Said de•
A prime example of a group Willis, Jr., studied the nation's
It is being pushed most activeposits will not be r•fundeid.
attempting to build necessary leading successful fast food businessmen groups and or- ly in Congress by Republican
ganizations
across
the
nation."
A c•rtifled check or bank
black capital is THE METRO- franchise operations and conmembers. The cost is estimatdraft, payable to the Memphis
'Mackie Moors. fp
MEMPHIS D E VELOPMENT cluded that this modern invest- The executives of MEMPHIS ed to be Si. billion a year for
Housing Authority, U.S. Gov.
METRO DEVELOPMENT CO.,
the
first
•rnmeint bonds, or a satisface
two
years.
contend that one of the best
tory bid band •x•euteid by th•
ways to solve most of the ghet- This legislation is being pushbiddeir and occ•plable sure*
to's problems is a full scale ed more for its ultimate-polititi,s in an amount •qual to
- MINUTE AUTOMATIC
attack on the economic prob- cal rewards than for its intrin(Ivo (516) percent of th• bid
lems contained therein. In ref- sic economic merits, so we
shall be submitted with •ach
bid.
erence to this, the organization think. If its sponsors succeed
The successful bidder will
states, "This is why we are In their efforts, it will provide
148
be required to furnish and pay
addressing ourselves to the the most attractive cosmetic
8 A.M.-6 P.M.
for satisfactory performance
of
proposition of upgrading exist- to the bid for the return
Spin St 25
and payment bond or bonds
Monday
•
ing Negro businesses, develop- black folk into the Republican
Sal Ow 11 A M tr. 6 / M
within 4,1(10) days after the
thru
ing new Negro entrepreneur- fold.
AM to 2 PM
Sun Open
notie• of award.
All bidders shall be lic•rw
ship to a level never achieved
Friday
s•d contractors as required
before and raising the economic
by Cheptor 135 of Public Acta
level of the disadvantaged
of 194.5of the General Assomo
community."
bly of this Star* of Tennessee,
3100 Summer at Baltic
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The program consists of ape
prenticeship and then "Joint
Venture" as stated in the proposal for Freedom Shopping
Center. "This conception of apprenticeship and then "Joint
Venture," is so economically
sound that participants for
both are readily available. Economic needs and demands are
the
direct results of not having,
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mensurate with one's ability,
time for
for a
'underemployed and unemployed. These unmet needs enable
Spring and
Grand
3
this "People-Directed-Project,"
to be feasible simply because
Easter
Prize
of non-existent joint ventures in
this area. For this "Joint Venture," the cooperation for all
phases has been received and
responsibility has been ac3
cepted by the community.
3
However, there are no existing
apprenticeship trainings available, alad we would have to establish this training.
The attitude of the new administration will play a vital
role in the feature of Black
Entrepreneurship. Now James
Fashion minded women will discover the most exciting shoe and
Farmer, the newly appointed
bag fashions at unbelievable savings..:.. the newest Spring de3
Assistaet Administrative Secsigns... the smartest heels and toes in a world of magnificent
retary attached to the Depart3
ment of Health Education and
3
colors. You'll just love our tremendous selections!
Welfare said that he had every
3
expectation that the Nixon Ad3
ministration will support a bil3
lion-dollar-a -year legi slative
3
proposal pushed by CORE to
3
promote black capitalism in
3
the nation's slums.
3
Farmer, the founder and
Group of better shoes
longtome director of the Con3
/
1 2 off discount prices!
gress of Racial Equality, re3
ferred to legislation to create
3
a National Community Bank
3
that would guarantee and float
loans to local development
3
WE HONOR BANK-AMERICARD AND MASTER CHARGE

By WHIT SENGSTACKE

HACKIE'S
BODY SHOP, INC.

Fender Body Work

Painting

24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

CAR WASH. $125

S. SECOND ST.
PHONE 526 - 7154
RES. PHONE 357 - 3134

SUMMER AVE. CAR WASH

-610's

LEARN TO DRIVE

MEMPHIS' FINEST DISCOUNT SHOE CENTER

School

ANNIVERSARY

BR 5-3600

EPSTEIN
NO

eifteri

SAVINGS UP TO 50%

CHELSEA

PHONE

5

p
3

A WELL ESTABLISHED AUTO PARTS BUSINESS
5 IS LOOKING FOR TWO OR THREE COLORED
5 PARTNERS TO INCORPORATE. MY ONLY REASONS
3
ARE HELP AND HEALTH. MUST HAVE CASH EXPERIENCE, TOP REFERENCES, BE ABLE AND
1 WILLING TO WORK AND SHARE RESPONSIBILITIES. THERE IS MORE THAN JUST A LIVING
1
IN THIS BUSINESS FOR RESPONSIBLE PEOPLE. 1
WRITE IN CARE OF THIS PAPER.
P.S. I ALSO OWN THE PROPERTY.
1
1
1
3
3
3
3
3
OPEN NITES AND SUNDAYS
3
3
3 It! don't have It and can't get it—
yon are better off without It
3
3

EVERY CAR NEEDS MOTOR MAGIC

Ladies Famous Designer
New Spring Shoes and Bags

A FREE GIFT WITH EVERY PURCHASE.

SPECIAL

11 Ushers To Meet
1
Night
1 Thursday
The City Ushers' Association
1
3

hold its regualr monthly meeting on Thursday, March 6, at
a p.m. in buree Hall on the
LeMoyne College campus
The president, Charlie Walton
is asking that ail members be
present and on time.
Mrs. Rosie Walton is reporter
for the association.

Use our convenient layaway plan.

ele;' 1622 Union
OPEN DAILY 'TIL 6 P.M. — THURSDAY 111.11:30 P.M.
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Black Capitalism
Black capitalism keeps on coming talism in the nation's slums.
t.) the fore with a frequency that sugFarmer, the founder and lontime
gests an increase in the number of those
director of the Congress of Racial Equawho have been converted to the cause.
lity, referred to legislation to create a
Even before plunging into the Presinational Community Development Bank
dential campaign, Mr. Nixon added his
that would guarantee and float loans to
voice to the concept of black capitalism
local development banks to finance busiin a radio speech in which he endorsed
ness enterprises through Community
the idea as having valility as a means
Development Corporations in the city
of survival for the economically disadslums and poor rural areas.
vantaged American blacks.
The Community Development Bank
The idea seems to have gained
program,
which was first proposed by
wider currency since Mr. Nixon's asCORE,
has
been introduced by a numsumption of the Presidency. The not on
ber
of
Senators
and Representatives. It
was first advanced by the Congress of
Racial Equality as the only viable al- is being pushed most actively in Conternative to the recurrent cycle of gress by Republican members. The cost
slum poverty and governmental depen- is estimated to be $1 billion a year for
the first two years.
dency.
Distribuied by Sengstacke Publications
Now, James Farmer, the newly apThis legislation is being pushed
WASHINGTON — After fulfilling a $50,000
pointed Assistant Administrative Secre- more for its ultimate political rewards pledge of assistance to an
inner-city Detroit congretary attached to the Department of than for its intrinsic economic merits, gation a suburban Lutheran
congregation has voted
Health, Education and Welfare said so we think. If its sponsors succeed in to continue to aid this
year at the rate of $800 per'
that he had every expectation that the their efforts, it will provide the most year. The Lutheran Church
of the Redeemer in near-1
Nixon Administiation will support a attractive cosmetic to the bid for the by Birmingham has been
providing funds over thel
billion-dollar-a-year legislative proposal return of black folk into the Republican past three years to black
Riverside Lutheran church.
Pushed by CORE to promote black capi- fold.
It will continue. . . . Some of the
congressional pressure being put on various foundations
stems from the
agency's increased interest in equaltiy
programs. Two
of the nation's largest, the Ford and
Danforth foun- The Nixon Administration '
dations, have stepped up their interest in
meaning- 1 has succeeded in bringing into
its fold one of the most brilThe campus revolts, which spread demic theories and practices which the ful programs to aid the Brother. Last week
when liant and effectively articulated
across the country, last week, like American universities have been foster- Merrimon Cuninggin. Danforth's director, was
down civil rights leader-James Farhere to testify before Congress, there
prairie fires, though a repetition of pre- ing for generations.
was much cor- mer, former national director
vious student uprisings, have an idenJohnny's much advertised inabil- ridor talk about how the Congress feels about the of CORE-as Assistant Secretary in charge of Administratity of their own. With the exception of ity to read is not limited to secondary funding groups. Texas Democrat Wright Patman
is tion.
leading
the University of Chicago sit-in demon- school inadequacies. The university clithe campaign with the thrust being the
tax The fanfare surrounding anstration protesting the elimination of mate does little to remedy the deficien- exempt status — but the real reason Brother, is
you. nouncement of the appointHIGH TOPPED SHOES: President
an assistant professor of sociology, all cies in both absorption and comprenNixon's for- ment - it was announced twice
ay into Western Europe this week
the other upheavals were created around hension of the intellectual cripples.
points up the im- on radio, at the White House
black students' demands for improveThere is no question but that our portance of America recognizing that that section of and again at HEW headquarters, both with full-scale TV
ment of their lot.
colleges are in the main backward insti- the world exists. Throughout the Johnson adminis- coverage — appeared to emSome of the high points of their tutions whose inability to recognize tration, diplomats over there felt that they were
get- phasize the point that the
Nixon Administration wanted
demands included the teaching of 'Ne- _their own failings has brought on the ting side tracked by U.S. preoccupation with
South- to welcome Negro careerists.
gro history and the hiring of black pro- confrontation they are experiencing to- east Asia. Now that the Middle East is
boiling, it
Conceivably, this move will
fessers in appreciable numers. On the day. It took a revolution to make them would seem that our interest might slip from
one have meaning in direct ratio to
whole, these specifications have been realize the essentiality of courses in Ne- part of Asia to another. Which brings us to the
mat- the burden of responsibility
igreed upon by university and college gro history. Little did they realize that ter of the billions we dropped over there in the
Mar- attached to it. An Assistant
Secretary for Administration is
idministrators from Harvard, Colum- the true story of the rise of the civili- shall Plan. With the plight of the Brother and
poor usually concerned with such
Wisconsin to the less famed insti- zation of the New World cannot be told whites in this country, Mr. Nixon might want to pay
things as office space for emutions for higher learning.
without unveiling the role played by the a visit around good ole USA reminding its forgotten ployes, the supplying of penEven Duke, the most renowed South- black man in the Western Hemisphere. inhabitants that the country hasn't forgotten
them. cils, papers and couches in
Tn University, has capitulated to
Though the students are using un- too. There may be a few disturbances and demon- the determination of policies,
and no participation in decisionflack students' insistence on the intro- orthodox method to achieve their goals, strations, but they won't be any more disruptive than making.
Inction of ethnic studies in the school's it cannot be denied that much good has those under the sponsorship of those in Western EuHowever, in announcing Mr.
:urriculum.
come out of the black revolution. Brand- rope.
Farmer's appointment, it was
These revolts have brought forth ing them as radicals, lazy. pot-smoking.
SOUP AND SANDWICH TAWK: When Delta said that he would have "a
lot only a change in mood, but a self-indulgent hypocrites will not still'Sigma Theta members take on its new public rela- voice across the department.
And that he would serve as
iealthy innovation and academic re- the pendulum of progress they have set tions counsel next month one of his first jobs may liaison
with militant young Nebe to help in counseling New York's new Rep. Shirley groes W ho feel alienated from
)rientation that might not have occur- into motion.
red under happier circumstances. Those
A thorough study of Negro his- Chisholm. Whichever fir mgets the 30,000-member the government, especially the
vho deprecate the campus black revolu- tory and culture may prove to be a gals contract will be coming on board at the same Republican Administration.
time the new administration is getting its feet wet. If this be so, then the taks
:ion are traditionalists who convenient- solvent of America's racial dilemma.
. . . The White House is being true to its word in to be performed by Mr. Fary shut their eyes on antediluvian acamer are no mere symbols of
this respect: Already it has more blacks on its staff exaggerated importance. It
payroll than any other President . . . Young Bob would be a despicable act to
Brown, special assistant to the President, has been consign a man of Farmer's
intellectual caliber and moral
moving at a clip a bit faster than his boss. Bob, na- capacity for leadership to a
There will be many casualties, we Howard University Medical School. His turally active, has been touching base with old con- job that amounts little more
ospect, before the udent storm that dismissal came after a 14-day boycott tracts all over the country while developing new ones. than that of a departmental
functiona
4 raging on the college campuses sub- of anatomy classes by the medical Look for him to rise in the job. . . . Frank Sinatra's
ides. In sweeping away impeding and school's 106 freshman students. They $1.000 gift to ('ORE's national campaign to raise a Farmer has talents, sagacity
and integrity. Under him the
vorthlesa traditions, the storm also had demanded his ouster and redress of million bux was a spark in kindling the fires. Roy In- Congress of Racial Equality
arries away some irreplaceable land- other grievances. This is a tragedy. Dr. nis, who believes in black ownership as a necessary pulsated with energy, logic and
Cobb had been on the medical faculty goal hopes to use the funds to finance the organisa- dynamism. He gave it the
narks.
push and pull of a living orOnly the intellectually lame and for 22 years, and is a nationally recog- tion's basic programs. Frankie's gift also indicated a ganism.
If given the reins and
'.hose suffering with incurable myopia nized authority in his field. The ano- new "acceptance" of whitey who was driven out be- range of power, he can drive
the GOP elephant out of the
an deny that much good has come out mally of it all is that the very faculty fore.
mud of racialism into which
if the students' attempt at the reforma- committee which recommended his disOVERHEARD ON PA. AVE: The White House, it
has been stuck far too long.
;ion of their schools. Some of the de- missal. praised his contribution to medi- despite all of the people of color inside continues to
To do so, he must have more
nands are excessive and often at vari- eine, to the university and the black rely heavily on advice from Sam Jackson as a kind than
"a voice across the deince with the fundamental criteria en- community.
of troubleshoot(r. Sam is playing the same role for partment." He must be in on
nciated by the militants themselves.
It is difficult to sweep aside the Nixon with blacks as John Macy did for LBJ all over. all policy-making decisions, and
The right to participate in admini- suspicion of collusion between faculty Macy, head of the Civil Service Commission under his words and judgment must
trative decisions as to faculty appoint- and the rebelling students. What is still Johnson, was also tapped as his chief recruiter of not be tossed aside as reveries
nents and dismissals is a progressive more lamentable is that there seems to manpower . .. Don't count out Howard Jenkins in the of a moon-struck zealot, but
itep quite in keeping with the ratio- be no professional tenure at Howard. If influence corner, either. Jenkins, however, is consult- must be accepted as the raiale of a democratic process. But when an admittedly brilliant teacher like Dr. ed on more sophisticated things and ideas . . . There tionale of one who has tasted
the hemlock of race prejudice.
Atudents insist upon ousting teachers Cobb can be tossed out on his ears after may be a number of Negro Democrats coming into
vho do not see eye to eye with them, 22 years of service, then security at the Washington. As the Nixon administration searches As Farmer says in his book,
:hey are negating the very principle of Washington institution is nothing more for talent, there just doesn't seem to be enough "Freedom-When," " we need
reedom with which they identify their than a will-o'-the-wisp. The uncere- Brothers around with proper credentials to fill the people h e lping themselves,
objectives.
monious sacking of Dr. Cobb must be bills . . . Barbara McNair's appearance on the Carol made healthy by the knowledge
that the world is theirs, inThis is the case in point with re- entered as an inglorious chapter in the Burnett show Was her first television appearance since
vigorated by their effort to
gard to Dr. Montague Cobb, chairman turbulent history of Howard Univer- the controversial nude photos in Playboy. Barbara make
it just." Give him the
if the department of Anatomy at sity.
is a better singer.
tools, he will do the job.

By Diggs Datrooth

nner
City

Farmer And
HEW

Revolt of The Blacks

The Sacking of Dr. Cobb

SA1

THE BIG PARADE

In the mail this week I found an autographed
copy of a book written by an old friend who was
born on the Fsurth of July 1892, twenty-nine years
after Lincoln signed the Emancipation Proclamation,
and who has the distinction of being
Alabama's first, if not its only, black
millionaire. The book is autobiographical and the title is simply "Green
Power."
Black millionaries are rare birds.
The fact that they exist at all seems to
surprise some whites. Indeed, some
blacks apparently have not heard of
them either. The author of this slender volume is better known than most.
Ha is a slight, short, kindly-looking
black man whose eyes seem to twinkle
through his glasses and, as you have probably guessed by now, his name is Arthur George Gaston. He
owns many businesses including the modern, 65-room
A. G. Gaston Motel which was the headquarters for
Martin Luther King during the civil rights struggles
in Birmingham.
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I have embarassed "Mr. G" many times in Washington by introducing him to friends as my "favorite
black millionaire." Such introductions inevitably led
to discussions of the names and numbers of black millionaires. My listing would always include such men
of wealth as Berry Gordy, Jr. and Dr. Haley Bell of
Detroit, Dr. T.K. Lawless, John H. Johnson and John
Sengstacke of Chicago, Alonzo Wright of Cleveland,
Norris Herndon of Atlanta, Dr. C. B. Powell of New
York, Maceo Walker of Memphis, Dr. Frank Jones of
Washington and number of such headliners as Sidney
Poitier, Sammy Davis, Harry Belafonte, etc.
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Perhaps now that many of our national leaders
are engaged in a silly controversy over black capitalism, some of these black millionaries who have not
heretofore beer. widely publicized may soon be showing up in the television studios. They may even get
as much publicity as some of the extremists who have
to borrow the money to buy the matches with which
they hope to burn the cities down. Incidentally, our
extremists friends seem to be able to get some of the
money to buy the matches from rich white groups.
They go to thrni armed with a neat "presentation,"
full of charts, diagrams and goobledygook, prepared
by some young white sociologist for a fat consultant's
fee.
Be that as it may, A. G. Gaston's book, "Green
Power," is too brief and too general to provide the
kind of insight some readers might wish to get into
the black man's struggle to accumulate great wealth.
One thing, however, is quite clear, A. G. Gaston was
always willing to take a chance, accept a risk and
ignore all the odds against him. Frequently called an
Uncle Tom, Gaston kept on eating humble pie, kept
on sawing his wood and kept on going to the bank.
Finally he was able to build a bank of his own.
The young Negro today would find it exceedingly difficult to appreciate fully the inhuman hostility and cruelty of the Klan climate in which Gaston began his many businesses in Alabama. The
whites who argue that blacks ought to pull themselves up by their own bootstraps cannot seem to
understand that blacks literally had no boots. If by
some chance a Negro got his hands on a pair of boots
in those days, to carry the figure further, there were
always whites lurking in the wings ready to take
them off. It was a rare white man who was even
sympathetic.
Early in Hs career Gaston made a deal with a
"fine white gentleman" to buy a funeral home. Here
is the way Gaston tells the story:
"Suddenly Mr. Bell died, and our little enterprise
was plunged into a fight for its very existence.
George Bell, the son and heir, contended that he not
only owned the funeral home, which we were then
baying, but.the Booker T. Washington Burial Society,
as well. We neared differently. However, since Mr.
Bell was a white man, I felt it best to try to compro-
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"The Society had $75 in the bank, and I told
Mr. Bell that he could have the Society and I would
start another with the $75. This did not satisfy his
demands . . .
"When it became evident that we could not settle
the disagreement with George Bell alone, I decided
to seek legal counsel. I turned to Mr. G. Percy Benton, a very effective lawyer, influential in the courts
of Fairfield and Bessemer. He was admired by the
Negroes, because he had a reputation for getting them
out of jail.
"Mr. Benton set up a meeting at his office one
cold winter night. He listened patiently as Mr. Bell
gave his reasons for claiming our business. In turn,
he gave careful attention to my statements.
"'I started the Society and built it up. It's ours,'"
I concluded.
Mr. Benton leaned back in his swivel chair, then
faced Bell. "The best thing you can do, Bell, is leave
that nigger alone and get out of the whole thing."
Although Gaston still had some trouble with Bell,
the lawyer's advice to Bell was finally heeded. Gaston
was enabled to keep his truggling businesses. 1Proni
such tiny acorns on such barren ground, it is a miracle
l',• s great oak grow.
•
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•
•
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Computer Will Help In Traffic Control
The Tennessee Highway Pa- the new device an officer caw computer traffic enforcement
negligible, Commissioner O'Rear
trol is now using a mechanical measure the time it takes a
program was taken after test- explained.
Computer for checking motor- speeder to cover a certain disit the units for s e veral
The electronic unit utilizes
lilt speed as part of its total tance, and from these measuremonths. O'Rear said "based on integrated circuits and a digitraffic enforcement program. meats the device automatically
careful analysis of the results tal computer to provide accurThe, computer is a revolution- Icomputes the average speed.
of our experience with the cy to 1'10 of a mile per hour
ary electronic' speed calculating State Safety Commissioner
computer during the test and in checking speeders.
device that enables Troopers Gregg
O'Rear said the compu- evaluation period, we deterto clock speeding autos wheth- ter's amazing
accuracy and mined that the device would bel
er they are coming or going, record
of 100 per cent convic- a valuable tool in our traffic
behind or ahead of the police •tions
has reduced highway enforcement program.
vehicle, or even moving on a!deaths
and injuries in states Hundreds of clocking runs!
cross street. The device works;where
the computer programs were made day and night over ,
whether the patrolling vehicle have been
in operation for a various types of highways unis parked or moving.
significant time. Currently 34 der all kinds ot weather condi- The Willing Workers Club
The computer operates on states are using the device.
tions. Comparison tests were,will hold its regular meeting
the principle that speed equals Commissioner O'Rear said
distance divided by time. With'that the decision to launch the also conducted with the de- in the home of Mrs. Henry
partment's
other
available Fletcher of 1408 May St. on
speed timing devices. Time Wednesday, March 12, at 8
after time during this testing p. m.
period, the computer's accura- All members are asked to be
cy impressed the testing team. present and on time. Important
In all clocking runs speeds business will be discussed.
were either exactly pinpointed
Mrs. Cara Dailey is president
or the margin of error was of the Willing Workers.

Willing Workers
To Meet March 12

Proposals Invited
The Memphis Housing Authority will receive
Turnkey Proposals for a total of 300 low-rent housing units together with Community, Management and
Maintenance space, Jntil 10 o'clock a.m., May 13,
1969, at its offices 700 Adams Avenue, Memphis,
Tennessee.
LIFE PTA MEMBERSHIP — The Parent-Teacher Association of Kansas Elementary School celebrated Founders
Day at the school on Tuesday, Feb. 18, and a highlight
was the presentation of the life membership to the Tennessee Parent-Teacher Association to the president of the

Kangas PTA, Mrs. Bessie Lawson. From left are Charles
Patterson, principal of Kansas Elementary: City Councilman, the Rev. J. L. Netters, Mrs. Lawson, Mrs. Lillian
Barnett and Mrs. Minnie S. Cooper.

USING NEW COMPUTER — The Tennessee Highway Patrol is now using a computer for checking motorist's
speed as part of its total enforcement program, and seen
here with the device is Trooper James Cassidy. It Is in

use in 34 states.

Deaf Mute Overcomes To Win Full-Time Job r
PLEASANTVILLE, N. J. — of him and we found him to be Clendinen and his fellow
em-ployees with hand descriptions
A deaf mute who overcame his such a proud, intelligent work- ployees daily learned
new waysI of them.
handicap to win a part-time job er, that we wanted him on a of communicating with e a c h'
He "told" Mrs. Wallen of an
at a Wooleo Department Store full-time basis," she said .
other and he amuses fellow em
here is being honored for the
occasion when she and a cominspiratim his story gives to
panion were driving to work
other handicapped people.
iand failed to notice him walkKenneth Clendinen did such,
ling there. With his hands he
a fine job that he was advanc- 1
!told a short story of two women
ed to a full-time employee and
'so deeply engaged in converofficials of the Wooleo Departsation and smoking cigarettes
ment Store division of F. W.
.that they could not see who
Woolworth C3. hope that his
was near them.
success story will encourage
' Patting the shoulder of his
3ther business firms to hire the
new "big" boss, Mr. Clendien
handicapped.
smiled and wrote a short note.
Mr. Clendinen csnnot speak
I "I am very happy to be here•
31. hear but is proficient at lipwith these people."
reading and sign language.
-He is a tremendous asset
:o Wooleo, "reports Gearge A.
Morgan. general manager of
• Ltjllar ajony. In seconds get relief
:he Pleasantville store. "We
(h3t
with ORA-JEL. Speed-releass
lave no trouble with communiMUTE WINS A JOB — Kenneth Clendinen, a deaf mute,
torn:- a puts it to work in.
rations. If a question arises, we
•
r sa stop throbbing AslAE,Sa.
has won a full time job with Woolco Department Store in
toot.- Aeosoi,sosiopoocmerely write it on paper or he,
Pleasantville, N. .1., because he is an excellent worker,
tort rs:ommend It for PARENTS'
writes it on paper."
Merior
Is
and his success serses as an inspiration to other handl,
Mrs. C. Waller). personnell
4i; CA' ei
capped people. Congratulating him Is George A. Morgan.
lirector at the store, says thel
general manager of the store.
landicapped worker is an aswt rather than a hindrance.
i
Our staff thought so highly

,
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Benchmark Bourbon has great heart.
Because it's made by men with great hands.

You Don
'
t Pay More..
JustGet MoreAt
• VALIANT
• ROAD RUNNER
• PLYMOUTH
•• MHPREYRSI A
L R

Proposed sites must be within the limits of the
City of Memphis and should be submitted for opproval no later than 10 o'clock a.m., CST, April 3,
1969, and prior to preparation of proposals.
The proposals will be received in increments
of approximately 100 units per site. Distribution
of units will be as follows: One bedroom 12O; two
bedrooms 12%; three bedrooms 39%; four bedrooms
25%; five bedrooms 10% and six bedrooms 2%.
Full information may be obtained from the office of the Associate Director of Memphis Housing
Authority, 700 Adams Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee.

Memphis
Housing Authorih
Orelle Ledbetter
Secretary

ISHER

1925 UNION • 275-1143

ohnwood
T.%t'RobiIio COUPON

E

OF THE WEEK

ore

FOLGERS OR
MAXWELL HOUSE

Fine Foods Since 1909-910 Vance at East

CHUCK ROAST
SHOULDER

CHUCK

PRIME
Blade Lb

ROAST

49c

PRIME
Pound Bone lb.

59c

PRIME
Boneless Lb

83c

ROAST

COFFEE
19'

Any Grind
Lb. Can

W,th C•rpow and 11 00 .11dorisowel p.,,C.,. •ct,“1,ng an,f1••••Ivris end P•dileri predvirts

PRIME
SHORT RIBS
Mc', rII

Great hands and brains and that ancient
American tradition of caring a lot for your
craft. Skill plus desire, after all, is what's
always made one piece of work better than
another. So, if you suspect things aren't
made like they used to be anymore, taste
Benchmark. It'll renew your faith.

Meat
e.

59c

kRAFT

49c
53c
si 00

MIRACLE WHIP
KRAFT 0!L
iiK SAUCE
f
fit
i

"a 59c

LE E_. 25c

CRAKERS

3

1 5C

AJAY

PALMER'S
"SKIN SUCCESSPY
OINTMENT

11 0

Ca

10c

0'1 MUNrE

,M GET FAST BLESSED RELIEF ROM TNT
ITCHING. IRRITATION ANO SCALING OF P10111
ASS YOU NEVER THOUGHT POSSIBLE, AND
AT A LOW rsici TNAT WILL AMAZE YOU.

RICE

PALMER'S "SHIN SUCCESS" OINTMENT
.
relieves the itching and irritation of this
ugly skin trouble, It removes tIse scales,
dissolves the horny skin. It is cooling and
soothing It refreshes the Ain. No matter
hoo long you have suffixed try PAUSED'S
"WON SUCCESS" OINTMENT, and gett tee
fast blessed relief you haw longed for from
the itching, irritation ono wiling el MOrilerS.
COMPARII!
I
ONLY4
RAISINS F11101
AT ANY P111411
1
20Z.
4
1/
ECONOMY SIN 114 075 ONLT 99c

BAKED NAME
Li and whole dr coreted
COOKED TURKEYS-Slieeet ½ and .nole
SMOKED TURKEYS -CORNIER MP- ROAS/ SIFF - PREPARED BEEFTONGUE -.ITALIAN
SALAMI- TMUSINGEN- IRAUNSWIIOIP -LIVERWURST- PROUSCUITTO-WISTPh•EIAN NAP&
Cheese /rem I
countries
N r. State eltedel•e Chicken Salad Nara Sa;rael-Mr.e.•ciai Sated- P.rato Sotesd
Cole Slow- German
Slew- Stuffeel Eggs
FOOD FRAYS FOR iseRtiEs,
..1.1IN•anN•

12 0:

16 Oz.
Pkgs.

a

39c

39c
4-88c

POTATOES
POT PIES

Bog

M ORTON BEEF, TURKEY, CHICKEN

15-

mc.ELA,.;7)(4 Limit.,
EXMA
C PAIN

OUR OWN PREPARED DELICATESSEN
ITEM AVAILABLE 7 DAYS A WEEK

7 7 C. 7

Whole Kercal CFA
SPAM

49c

ORE IDA CRINKLE CUT

1'•,

CLEAHSE.R

LIVER

FROZEN FOODS

JOAN OF ARC CIIMIT 1)

KIDNEY BEANS

79c

CHICKEN

Jtic BACON

KRISPY

IT CHANUTE AFB, Ill., for
raining as a fire protection
pecialist is Airman Oliver
'arey, Jr., son of Mr. and
Larry C. Griffin of 1374
lerton st. lie is a 1967 gradu,te of Douglas High School and
basic
ecently
comp leted
raining at Lackland AFB,
'ex.

GROUND CHUCK

King Cct•on

ot„
17 N

Benchmark —Seagram's Premium Bourbon.
Measure your Bourbon against it.

i
S

STICKS

3

8 oz
Pkg.

$1
"

PRODUCE

2-25c CABBAGE

,

c

CHUNK KING CHINESE FOOD SALE

CHICKEN CHOW MEIN
CHOW MEIN NOODLES
WATER CHESTNUTS

Ac

. 795., 250
50,290

OiletS 0000 DI

GET HEAD-TO•TOE PROTECTION
with the deeplictinf loamy medi .- 1r,nn
el "SKIN SUCCESS SOAP. It Isteut•
bathes white It fight' Iternn Datt Ottell
Istravell perspiration Was... mate*
you sure you're nice to be neer.
MYERS "ERIN SACCESS" SOAP.

All

Lb.

Igi1M

et1C

utss•ITle,

YTS

P.m

_ Cat_ttri

SWEET POTATOES
FLORIDA )
1 ,NK

GRAPEFRUIT

M•'CM irsh INCOVOM W15.meitCle tOIC

10c

3 For 29c

OPEN 11 •00 A.M. Pe 3 P
-4 00 P.M. he 111,00 P.M. Pr:vial. Ilanqvitt Ile•mis Poe
Yestor Dearly. We C•n Tak• C•re el P•r•ms .4 St.
130.(.11 for R•servetsimis.
_

• Sc .11_i..,'
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AT D. C. PARLEY:

WILROULHAC who is visiting his land
MRS. E. W.
mother, MRS. C. M. ROUL-ILIAMSON, and Debbie belongs
HAC and sister and brother- to DR. AND MRS. THERON
in-law, ALMA and Phil BOOTH, NORTHCROSS
is assistant dean of Admission
MR. AND MRS. JAMES G.
at Cheyney State College.
HULBERT spent last week-end
Alma flew off Sunday to Chi.
BATON ROUGE as guests
cago to observe a Family Liv- in
DR. AND MRS. FELTON
of
ing Center. She's a Placement
CLARK. There they ran into
Specialist in Special Education
DR. AND MRS. VAL MINOR
for the Board of Education.
well
who're
Houston
work of his people in redeem- and where THOMAS 0. JEN- Teenagers GWEN WILLIAM - f from
Co-Ette
a
she's
here,
known
ing their culture which was KINS, new Director of the SON and DEBBIE NORTHMRS.
put down, by the colonists. Their Civil Rights Commission will CROSS winged it off to the sponsor; and MR. AND
in keynote the meeting with an Windy City t'other week-end FRANK STANLEY from Louisparallels ours
struggle
friends
this country as we too, seek to address on the state of affairs where they visited ETTA SUE ville, who also have
identify with our Afro—Ameri- in memphis and the Mid—South ISH, her mother, MRS. G. W. here.
area, and fashions from Gold- STANLEY 1SH and grandmo- FRED and FAYE SENGcan roots.
We felt a surge of pride and smiths. There'll also be a form- ther, MRS. CLAUDE BAR. STACKE
from
home
are
awe as we watched the films, al ball in the Grand Ballroom NETT, Gwen's folks are Rev. Colorado.
"Heritage of Zambia", and the of the lavish hotel.
BY WESLEY G. P1PPERT
.than most, if not all other miI
Day VELMA LOIS JONES, Re"Independence
annual
[
norities.
WASHINGTON — A black
wnetta gional Director will be presidAndre
Celebration".
"In confronting the Negro,
Monday night we are talking
woman said
is well versed on the countries ing. She has been made the cirto the one group
of Africa having spent two cuit of her Regional making
that Negroes are not anti-Se- that is still at the very botyears in Nigeria and two years Founder's Day speeches in
metic; "It's just that Jews are tom of the heap," he said.
in Zambia and visited many Birmingham, M o b ile, and
often caught in the position of
Jonathan Prinz, vice presiothers. It was with effortless Chattanooga.
being white Americans."
dent of U. S. Research dr Degrace that she served in the
CLUB WHIRL. . .JACQUEThe woman, Mrs. Marjorie velopment Corp., said Jewish
dual roles as co-information LINE SMITH was the most The City Federation of Color- Proceeds from this year's reE. Duckrey, deputy executive organizations in New York
and
Mmembe
agent with Mr.
ERMA LEE LAWS
recent hostess to the ASPASIA ed Women's Clubs made plans citol will go for the remodeling
director of the Philadelphia Ur- overreacted to the "wave of
hostess who with her culinary BRIDGE CLUB at the Flame
for its third annual musical and repairs of the Lelia Walker
ban League, said that Jews black anti-Semitism" and by
By ERMA LEE LAWS
had phoned Andrewnetta from skill had prepared a bountiful
Restaurant. There was much recital when it met on Tuesday Club house.
have involved themselves in doing so, increased polarization
his Embassy in D.C. to ask table which included smoked
short
"Freedom is a strong
ghetto schools and businesses and hate.
her to look out for him. So look oysters, turkey roll, assorted excitement a brew as the Feb. 25, at the Lelia Walker The organization held a
Mrs.
showered
CLARICE
femmes
late
Clubhouse.
the
seed
planted
in
for
a
great
memorial
whites.
much more than other
"It can never be mentioned
out for him she did! She sent cheeses, ham, and nameless
need. I live here too, I
out the clarion call to HOSEA other delicacies plus perfect POWELL with baby gifts and Heading the agenda was the Mary E. Murphy, who had
"Jews have dared to stay in too often that the spread of ,
made final reports for their appointment o f committees, given generously of her self and
want freedom just as
BRIDGES, DOROTHY AND potables.
the ghettos, to extend credit hostitlity and hate during the
fashion
show which was held which had begun at an earlier her time for the Lelia Walker
you.
HAROLD JONES. who're new- And "Freedom" was the
and give loans," she said. recent New York City teahlast Sunday at the Sarah Brown meeting at which the president Clubhouse and the City FederaLANGSTON HUGHES
comers
to
our
city
from
Chilarge
meaBROWN
er's
strike
was
in
JAMES
theme when
"They have accepted more
YWCA for the benefit of the had appointed Mrs. Bernice tion. Mrs. Murphy died on
here last Sunday Dixie Homes Boys Club.
readily assignments as teach- sure insured when the teachers' The sweet twinkling sound of cago; ERNESTINE GUY, MAX- appeared
Maclin chairman of the pro- Wednesday, Feb. 19.
=on duplicated and distribut- the word "FREEDOM" is ex- INE AND DR. VASCO SMITH, night. It's the most pertinent
ers in black schools.
Serving as hostess for the
Lucky
w
i
n
ners
claiming
gram committee.
COX,
ELTIE
GEORGE
and
"the
of
minds
"So, when blacks, say 'Whites ed thousands of copies of a pressed among the contemporas REV. EZEKIEL BELL and subject on the
was the Hiawatha
meeting
prizes
were
DORIS
HALL,
a
Added
to
the
committee
were
takes every
get out'," Mrs. Duckrey said, document containing anti-Se- in any setting these days. Most yours truly who had met the brothers" and he
Club.
ETHEL
HARfloral
umbrella,
Mrs.
Ida
Mae Jeans and Mrs
opportunity to "rap" about it.
certainly it was a vital and
"If a Jew happens to be there mitic sentiment," Prinz said,
Mrs. Zana Ward is presiAmbassador in Detroit last We're always proud to hear RISON, a burnt orange col- Juanita Turner.
stimulating
topic
when
ANhe bears the brunt of the critiof the City Federation,
dent
umbrella,
LINDA
ISABEL
ored
Mrs.
Maclin
reported
that!
fall.
Mildred
and
Onzie
Horne
people pay tribute to their past
DREWNETTA JONES asked
Mary Lee Robinson
Mrs.
cism.
reporter.and
a
cocktail
ring
along
with
B
t
h
r
e
twe
recH
ita
a
l
i
will
g
Lievm
enoynie
n'
some folks in Saturday night at feted the visitor later at their and those who have been a guests MARIE PRICE SMITH,
on
thbee
"ft is not an attack on Jews
Living
Room.
plus
part of it. This humility
the home of her brother and
a navy umbrella and LOUISE College campus on Sunday
for their Jewishness," she said,
sister in law, EDGAR and The
erudite
young
Mr. talent zooms James Brown sky HOBBS, a scatter pin.
afternoon, March 30, at 5 p.m.
"But an attack on whites for
beWe
estimation.
our
ALMA HAWKINS, to meet, Member
spoke
in
proud high in
and
will feature two outstandsharing
the
Other
members
their exploitation and control"
lk,cia
JOSEPH
MMEMB E, the tones as he recalled that his come increasingly popular with
ing local artists, Mrs. June
Mrs. Duckrey spoke at the
third secretary in the EMBAS- country gained its independ- the young crowd at the times evening were MARY FRANKSY OF ZAMBIA. The handsome ence in 1964 from the British. Mr. Brown comes to town and LIN, BARBARA NEAL, MARY Glenn and Harold Brooks.
biennial convention of the
Mrs. Glenn holds a bachelor
young AMBASSADOR OF ZAM- The nostalgia permeated the so we joined friends. ETHEL BRANCH, DELLA ROBINSON
American Jewish Congresss'
of science degree in music
BIA, SIR RUPIAH B. BANDA room as he talked about the (MRS. WILLARD) BELL with and TOMMIE MATTHEWS.
Women's Division. Mrs. DuckBERNICE FOWLER feted from Arkansas AM&N College
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Taylor
rey, a Jewish businessman and
her ROSITA and BILL EMMA
the
VIPs recently. The place at Pine Bluff, Ark., and is a
a Rabbi were speakers on a were hosts to the Leath SoJEAN (MRS CARL W) STOTTS
was the family room of her teacher of vocal music at
Service
Club
at
their
home
cial
our
with
JEAN
CARLA
and her
panel, "Negro-Jewish Confronhome where they feasted on Douglass High School.
on Lucy on Feb. 20, and ofentourage of young swains;
tation.
shrimp
and chicken accom- She is a member of the Metficers were installed by Mr.
SKIPPER and ROY WHALUM,
Rabbi Henry Siegman, execu- Taylor.
ro-Guild and a soloist for the
TILLIE and HAROLD panied by an assortment of
of
sons
tive vice president of the Syna- Plans were also made for
Mt. Olive
CME Cathedral
serious
busibefore
the
cocktails
COOKE,
LONNIE
WHALUM,
Choir.
She
has
a very unusual
gugue Council of America, the Annual Tea to be held in
bridge.
ness
of
son of HELEN and LONGINO
voice.
said that Jews, "in our under- May at Club Rosewood.
COOKE, JR., and his cousins Bridge buffs claiming prizes Mr.
Brooks, also a member
standable anxiety to alert Ne- A committee was selected to
THERON. JR. and REGGIE were JOYCE WEDDINGTON,
of
the
Metro-Guild, received HOME ON LEAVE — Miss
groes to the implications of choose a project for the club.
LEWIS,
gold
sconces;
FAYE
NORTHCROSS, sons of NELL
his musical training at West Doris Jean Watts, who has
anti-Semitism," have tended Following the meeting, the
and DR. THERON NORTH- gold cherubs for the wall; Virginia State
College at Insti- been in the Women's Army
to lose sight of the disparity members enjoyed a delicious
EARLINE MOBLEY, a gold
CROSS.
tute
W.
Va.,
And
from the late Corps for the past eight months
in the situation of the Jews menu of fried chicken, conSMITH,
planter',
VERA
"WOMAN POWER IN AC- wall
Madame Florence McCleave. was home for seven days
and Negroes.
gealed salad and tasty vegeTION—THE WOMAN IN HER a floral night light and MARIE
"The fact of the matter is tables.
wall He sings with the choir of Col- leave while en route to a new
kitchen
COMMUNITY" is the theme of JORDAN, a
lins Chapel CME Church.
assignment at Fort McClellan,
their
Guests
showing
that we Jews have it made in The club's next meeting will
the Southeastern regional Conf- plaque.
Members to the finance and Ala. She has been stationed at
the United States," Rabbi Sieg- be held at the home of Mrs.
erence of ALPHA KAPPA AL- skill and carting away prizes
ticket committee were appoint- Fort Dix, N. J. and Fort Myers,
man said. "We have succeeded Essie Webb at 902 LeMoyne
PHA SORORITY slated for the were GENEVA FLOYD, a 'mug
With
Furniture
ed and includes Mrs. Mary Va., near Washington, D. C.
YoUr
Protect
held
more
whose
limbs
more fully and more quickly Mall.
Holiday Hall of the Holiday tree
Our Finest Custom Made . . .
Inn—Rivermont Easter Week- mugs; ANN WEATHERS, an Lou Taylor, vice president. Miss Watts is the daughter of
chairman; Miss Freddie Jones Mrs. Gracie Mae Watts of 516
end. Activities of the service ebony desk set; GWEN POSand Mrs. Flora Cochran.
N. Fifth at.
SUEING
parWILMA
TON, cologne;
organization will include
ticipation in the MARTIN LU- a crystal salad set; GERTHER KING, JR., MEMORIAL TRUDE WALKER. a Martin
An anniversary dinner was Dean, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
meetings, a luncheon where Luther King Plaque.
given in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Simmons, Mr. and Mrs. Arnett
presentations of awards to
Other VIPS attending were
Oscar Campbell, Jr.. of 1538 Yarbrough. Isaiah
Wiggins,
some "Womea of Action" in VALTINA ROBINSON LILLIAN
Pillow st., and a number of Jesse Powell, Mrs. Emma
• P...•• sto;rmi temh ol woo. better;• *Rd e!gor.
our community will be made MASSEY, EMMA
JEAN
• 111•1•4$ d,t•le..6.0 .0 0.04
neighbors and friends were Merriweather, M r s.
Mable
• It..codt •61.1•••
VELMA LOIS
STOTTS
and
40...•
(teams
cloth
4..city
•
tttttt
•
We..
•ftd
present for the 21st anniver- Gossett and Mr. and Mrs. Marguest MARIJONES with
• Yew plait. twors orir ibie•Con loyqpiert.telfy
sary celebration.
ion Glasper.
DELLE ADAMS.
Among the guests were Mrs. And Seaman Apprentice WilEDITH THORNTON enterIrene Bruce, Freddie Johnson, lie Shaw, U.S. Navy; mrs. EliLet us protect your furniture with our zip•on Customtained the DeVOUE BRIDGE
M IA
I MIIA
I
Til I
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hassell, zabeth Moore, Huston Bramplastic
clear
or
from
Choose
Made Plastic Covers.
club at her home on Stephens
Mr. and Mrs. James Massey, lett, Jimmie Croft, Miss Barcolor tints ... CUT AND FITTED IN YOUR HOME.
MAKES YOU LOOK and carried out an Oriental
John Rose, Mrs. Birdie Whit- bara Glasper, Mr. and Mrs.
Budget Terms • Free Estimates
pi OLDERTHANYOU ARE theme in menu and motif.
aker, Mrs. Lorine Melvin and Clarence Jones, Onnie Massey,
Assisting her were her husMiss Erma J. Williams.
Russell Moore, Sr., Miss Lynband, POWELL, KATHRYN
Also Mrs. dorothy Knox, wood Osborne, Miss Ruth HasTHORNTON, her sister-in-law
Master Charge
Miss Dorothy Shaw, Robert ell and Mrs. Gloria Osborne.
and GERTRUDE WALKER.
Beautiful summer bags were
won by VICTORIA HANCOCK,
• Open 9 to 5 Monday thru Friday
AT YOUR DRUGGIST ESTHER BROWN, and ORPHELIA BYAS. Other members of the set are SALLIE
BARTHOLOMEW, LEODA
GAMMON, IRIS HARRIS, LEOLA GILLIAM, IDA JAMISON,
WALTERINE OUTLAW, ALBY
INC.
LEGRA TURNER, LOUISE
WARD and GRACE YOUNG.
Soul food was the piece de
resistance when ESSIE SHAW
had the members of ENTRE
NOUS in at her home on Speed.
In addition to the chitterlings,
spaghetti, cabbage slaw anct,
Be the
corn bread, she fed them barFirst
becued turkey. Her hubby
BURNIE assisted her in receivOnly
ing until he escaped leaving
the gals to their chatter and
game which won prizes for
ELOISE FLOWERS, FRANCES
HASSELL, ERNESTINE GRAY
and guest WARLIESE HORNE,1
MARY NEELY and LAVERA I
WATKINS.
Please seed The Pittsburgh Courier to:
Not winning prizes but declaring
that the sumptious
suite
City
supper had compensated for
Swift
For a Quick
their loss at bridge were DESERVICEMEN
LORES SCOTT, HELEN BOWChange
in
All
Subscription Deportment
EN, ARAND TAYLOR, GERRI
Colors
LITTLE, N E DRA
SMITH,
Memphis, Tenn
P.O. Box 3 1 1
MOLLIE L 0 N G, CARRIE
SCOTT, LILLIAN
WOLFE,
ALICE
HELM, and
guest I
ALICE, THOMPSON.
READ WHAT PRAYER AND REV, COSTONIE DID FOR ME,
HERE AND THERE. . .There
SAYS:
MR. ROOSEVELT HOGAN
joy a. . .ringing in the home
3010 W. 24th Avenvo GARY INDIANA
of DOROTHY and ERNEST
Problems? I ho,d many and
WITHERS! First ERNEST, JR,
they were all very personal
was discharged from the ArrnY
and se-ious. Believe me I was
with the rank of first lieute0ant
really burdened down when I
and arrived home frornit.
went to see REV. COSTONIE.
Bliss, Texas and then aiso er
He got results for me; good
son,
CLARENCF EARL 4it ed
We
Honor
results quickly. This wonderfrom San Francisco sayint he
ful minister has also helped
YOU select the style....
was on his way home from
Lay a -Way
various other members of my
Master Charge
Regular Silo
Bankamericard
Viet Nam. Ernest, Jr., has had Classic, Traditional or
family. Here is one man we
job offers from Wayne State Contemporary! Magnifitrust, he hasn't failed us yet.
University and Howard Uni- cent midweight Dacron®
Evarryon• I met at his church
versity. from where he was
polyester and wool in
services and office praise this
graduated and spent a year
herringbone, sharkskin.
man's integrity.
in Law School.
If you have marital, moo.,
twill weaves, and more,
property or health problem
JACKIE BRODNAX spent custom tailored.
We Cut and Shape The Afro Only
some time lolling around the
cell REV. COSTONI for
appointment at WA 4.4969. Atbeaches of Honolulu. She's a
tend his church on Sundays at
reservations clerk with Delta
Mr. Roos..
5001 South Ellis Avenue, or write to him at 927 East 4/4,.
Airlines and is the daughter
Street, Chicago, Illinois 60653. iittli•v• me, REV. COST°.
BEETLE
of GLADIS and
WHITEHAVEN
POPLAR
CROSSTOWN
way of prayer really changes things.
BRODNAX.
1200 Sositlalsnd
4570 rf.plat
49S NI. Crosstown
the
We forgot to mention
396-5151
402.151/
276-0411
position MIKE ROULHAC will
be playing with Ottawa Cana
927 E. 474 STREET CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60653
Fast, Fast Delivery Service To Beauty Salons
dian football League. It's as
tight-end. His father CHRISI

Negroes Aren't
Antisemitic,Says
Urban Leaguer
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Federation Planning
Third Annual Recital
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Campbell's Anniversary Is Celebrated
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PLASTIC
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Sears

every man's
CUSTOM
TAILOR!

10000111/0
get

PROTECTIVE PLASTIC COVER CO.
3229 Summer ..,,earr:ck,:rd Ph. 452-6541
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Reduced Rates FOR

Mon Claire

141..
Maim Court

SEND THE TRI-STATE DEFENDER
TO SERVICEMEN ANYWHERE AT
REDUCED RATES

6 MONTHS $3.5 0 1 YEAR $6.00

527-3619

Oil
Chore

introducing
The All New
Italian Cut "

WIG 19"

See Our Selection
of 100% Human Hair Wi s
Hand Made Wigs 39 95
Long Falls
Shortie Wig
12 95
Wiglets ..5 95 795 1495
Expert Styling.350

SALE

Midweight Corrente' Fabric

In Our Afro Department

Afro Wigs ....19 95

Afro Bush Wig..24"

250

r

89

FOR MEN

FAITH TEMPLE CHURCH

Afo Wig
Mustache

1995
895

Beard
Side Burns

19"
1495

P
Chat
C.M
Seei

Irwin Sheft (left) president of EDCO (EDUCATION DEVELOPMENT CO.) has expanded the company's educational program to assist firms hiring and training these
persons. Seen with Mr. Sheft is Irvin Salky, chief counsel,
discussing new contracts. EDCO also offers a GED program for working adults in the Mid-South (Photo by Edward Tucker and Waiter Bally)

Episcopal
Om February 27th the Christian Methodist
Church had the Formal Opening of its publishing house.

Miss Yvonne Glason, left, a member of
The Memphis Teacher Corps at Locke Elementary School, has started charm classes
for teenage girls at the Memphis Community Lab, 370 South Orleans. The young
ladies are learning about personality, social
graces, proper individual attire and how to
successfully apply for a job. The classes

meet from 6 a.m. to 8 p. m. on Monday
and Friday nights which are teenage night
and family night respectively at the Memphis Community Learning Lab. The Memphis Community lab offers many forms
of supervised recreation for all age groups
from 6 to 9 nightly and 10 to 4 on Saturday.

lions hope that this program will bring
more unity to Black Memphis. On Tuesday,
Wednesdays and Thursdays the Invaders
have community interest programs.

TO BE GIVEN", AWAY — among the fabulous prizes to be given away in the current
Tri-State Defender Newsboys Contest ending Saturday. April 26, is this bicycle displayed here in front of the Tri-State Defen-

der office at 124 E. Calhoun by McCann I..
Reid. the editor. Numerous prizes will be
presented, and newsboys still have time to
enter the contest.

Pictured above are the activities that took place before
ribbon cutting ceremony.

THIS IS YOUR LIFE—Mrs. Robert E. Lee
president of the Lester Elementary P. T. A.
is shown her presenting a life membership
pin and c e i tificate of the Tennessee
Teachers Association to Mr. T. R. John

Pictured above are Rev. and Mrs. N.
Charles Thomas dining the opening of the
C.M.E Publishing House. Rev. Thomas is
Secretary In Bishop B. J. Smith. Mrs.

The Invader's Leadership Conference has
been instituted. Some observers say it may
be quite successful. The Invaders are asking the community to support and participate in this program. It is the organiza-

Montag is a prominent beautician with a
shop on Park Ave. Juanita's Wig and
Beauty lounge). Photo by Withers)

son, principal of Lester Elementary school.
The presentation was made during a "This
IS Your Life" program honoring Mr. John(PHOTO BY R. A. COLEMAN)
son.

Shown above is Dr. Thomas Turner, who
has been employed by the Board of the
Mound Bayou Community hospital os Pro
jcct Medical Director, he is to control and
supervise the complete project. Mr. Mat
they. King has been employed by the Board
ot Directors as Comptroller to assist Dr.
Turner in the overall control of supplies.
finance, payroll, cash receipts etc.

lo
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Boxers Enter Ring This Week I

SPORTS
HORIZON

The police-sponsored GoIden'--are Lieut. Frank Sturey, iii-1 paying for equipment needed!
Gloves Boxing Team is fight-venile Court prosecutor; IX- 'I by the amateurs, such as tenshoes, socks, trunks, mouthing this week at the City Audi- I tective Bill Reed, Robbery Bu-1 nis
athletic supports, and
torium Thursday. March 6. reau; Lieut. Jimmie Carter, , pieces,
fee into the AAU,
entry
the
through Saturday, March 8, Burglary Squad; Lieut. Jim!
every boxer
for
required
and it is expected that some,coop; Vice Squad; Patrolman
100 boys and young men will.W. C. Latham, Accident 1 - Warrant Officer Burkhalter
be competing in divisions from;vestigation; Patrolman T. A. says the police department
REGIONALS THIS WEEK. I Melrose, an easy winner in
flyweight (up to 112 pounds) Parks, Administrative Services feels that the program will
through
he a vyweight (178t Patrolman Bill Coop, Detention open up the lines of communiThe regional tournaments, District 36, will not see action,
W e d nesday. Melrose
Pounds and up). There are ,Division; Patrolman B. 0., cation between the police dethe last stop scholastic teams until
some 10 divisions for fighters. Wheeler; Patrol Division; and! partment and young people
have to make before going on draws the Washington—Milling- •
to the final elimination in the ton winner following another
- The boys and young men are!Warrant Officer P. R. Burk-1. of the city, and will result in
between
match
Tennessee Secondary Schools quarterfinal
being coached by police offi-ihalter of the Community Rela- better understanding by the
close association brought about
eel's with Golden Glove experi-Itions Bureau.
Athletic Association Tourney South Side and Germantown.
next week in Nashville will South Side was third in District
enc,e at Gaston Community' The young men who win city, by the coaching of the young
Center, Wesley House Metho-iMarcis 13 and 14, Fighters from men by officers in a sport thati
be unreeled this week, and 36 while their opponents lost
is considered interesting by
when the many battles are de- in the finals last week at Bartdist Community C
IP
lin
-en--r
a-t --'areas
in Tennessee. Arkansas most young men.
Greenlaw; the Dave Wells titles will
cided
18 teams advance to the lett to Mt. Pisgah.
fight for Mid-South "We hope to instill a sense
The all important semifinals
Community Center at Chelsea ichampionships in
state
tournament.
matches WI of fair play and good sportsInd Ayers; and the Hollywood be staged in Jackson,
Riverside, the
defendingd are set for Friday night after
Tenn., manship into the young men,
Community Center.
Tennesse champion and un- Thursday's last pair of quarterand Mississippi will be entered4
.Training the young people . The Police Department is and hope that these young men
defeated in a record string of final games assure the four
will go into various communiover
50 consecutive games, participants. Mt. Pisgah will
ties and set good examples of
•
expects
to be on hand to defend attempt to advance at the excitizenship.
/WIWI/AWN MCW11011444WAKAWAVANACWW/s
/A
.
Its title. The smooth operating pense of the Lester-L-White
Department I
"The
P o lice
Chattanoogans won the state Station victor, and Manassas,
hopes to make the Golden
12 or
crown here by dropping John- the District 35 champ, endeavGlove boxing tournament a
older
son City Science Hill in the ors to nail down the other semiregular project of the Commufinals in the Mid—South Coli- final berth against the winner
Grob This Opportunity to
nity Relations Bureau," Mr.
of the MUS—Carver dogfight.
seum last March.
Burkhalter said.
DISTRICT 34
Carver was the big hope for
A team of 32 young men
Mt. Pisgah will join Melrose
Memphis last year. The Cobras as the region's two
were entered in a Golden
hottest
faltered in the semifinals, get- quintets as regional play
Glove Tournament held in the
gets
Rebels
76Golden Wildcats outpointed the
ting nosed out by Johnson City. underway this week
National Guard Armory Feb. GOLDEN WILDCAT SCORING — Larry
at White
Championship
before
Melrose
High
member
the
City
of
the
to
win
65
Finch,
a
Carver
won
third
by
chamdefeating
to
win
four
6-8, and had
Station. The Eagles edged
one of the largest crowds in Coliseum hisSchool Golden Wildcat basketball t e a m,
Milan, Melrose, loser of only Germantown 58-50 for
pionships.
the disProfit Vs
mr
during
the
game
school
tory for a prep
gets by two Overton High School Rebels to
one game in 30 outings—that to trict championship
To celebrate, the event the
every
and their
regular season.
make a field goal, and coming up at right
Police Department sponsored
number two ranked Nashville 16th straight conquest. Willie
to support him is Ronnie Robinson. The
a party for all members of the
Stratford, is given a good Biles led the way with 27 points,
EARt4 $1 to $5
girl
and
parents
their
team,
!
chance in the state meet held Biles, one of the
every week
area's
!friends, and Chief Henry Lux
at Vanderbilt providing the top marksmen, is the threat
in spare tiro'
presented each boxer with a
Golden Wildcats can avoid Mt. Pisgah fans are banking
and Win Free PrizSS—
!jacket with the inscription,
being ambushed in this week's on to gain for the Cordova
Valeeble besisess
Boxing
i"Memphis
Police
experrencs gained smt
RICHMOND, Ky. — Si xi black — were killed in the gun- National States Rights Party, is Region Nine scramble at White team its first state tourney trip.
be eit late-leno
Team"across the back.
Station.
Negroes who took fire.
Three of the Shelby County
expected to be brought from
The jackets were donated Berea, Ky.,
bracket which champion's four losses have
shootout
Day
II
Are•Soy 12 or Older Use This Coupon How
Labor
Trial date for six of the eight prison in Maryland to attend In the opposite
by the Coca-Cola Bottling Com- part in a
the region's second represen'Pr,ne Norse ond AJdress Before
pany of Memphis, and refresh- with whites last year pleaded white men arrested has been the trial. He is serving a prison tative to the state will come, been to MIAA teams but those
unlawTri-State Defender
an
Wednesday
to
setbacks came nearly three
guilty
set for March 10 here. Charges term there for inciting to riot.
ments were served. A full
124 East Calhoun. Memphis, Tenn.
ful assembly charge in Madi- against the other two were dis- The six Negroes were original. it is a toss—up between Mt. months ago. MUS won the conmovie,
!length
"The
Joe
Louis
5.04 env first bend/i of papers.
Station, solation
son Circuit Court and received missed by the Madison County iy indicted on a riot charge, Pisgah, Lester, White
prize with a 64-57 deStory," was shown.
Melrose cision
Carver
Manassas.
and
Name
terms.
jail
month
nine
over Millington.
Clip Out This
grand jury last fall.
which was later amended to must sidetrack the upset amDISTRICT 35
Year
Attorney Thomas B. Shumate' Connie Lynch, leader of the, unlawful assembly.
Coupon Or Are You a Soy? ...Age .....Date Born
bitions of Washington, South Usually a team
is better at
who represented the six said!
,
In Care of
Side and Germantown.
and
shooting freethrows than goals
appeal was planned but he
no
! Washington, the second place because players are
L f 9.
Street and No
left unwould file a motion for proMail Today
finisher in District 35, and Mil- molested
to shoot from the
bation.
lington, fourth in District 34
In an Envelope
Zip Code No.
The Sept. 1, 1968 shootout The whereabouts of a 16-year m ond, Miss., Jan. 20, and has last week, were scheduled to foul line. Manassas reversed
that theory and fired in field
old
Chicago youth who escaped not been heard from since
between whites and blacks folopen play in Region Nine at goals with
greater accuracy to
lowed a rally of the National from a Mississippi traini n g that
time. A second youth who 6:00 p.m. Tuesday evening. upend arch—rival Washington,
I.
States Rights Party at Berea. school were still unknown Wed
opener
This
would
followbe
54-51, and take first place in
Two men—one white and one nesday at Daily Defender press escaped with 1)elcCraven has
Carver taking on Mem- district action
time.
been returned to the school, ed by
at Wooddale
phis University School, and
David McCraven, of 5740 S. but would give no information host White Station entertaining last week.
Emerald ave., escaped from as to the whereabouts of the Mt. Pisgah, the District 34 Lester also Qualified with the
two finalists for Region Nine
Oakley Training School in Ray- boy.
winner.
action this week. The Lions,
rocked in the semifinals by
Manassas. nosed out Treadwell
67-54 for the last regional berth
allotted District 35. Harold
Taylor, the Lions' leading scorer, did not play because of an
ankle injury. Gary Mayfield
and Paul Jenious of Washington limped to the sidelines on
Lucky Leaf Ot.
the same play against Manassas. Mayfield is definitely out
Limi,
of the region with a borken
6 Cylinders Automatic and Straight drives.
bone in his left foot. Mayfield
is the Warriors' leading reDelmonte Pink Reg. 85c 16 o
2 with Vinyl Roofs, with Factory Air.
bounder.
DISTRICT 36
As Low As $100.00 Down and notes are 45.50 a Month.
Melrose was a 22 point winner over White Station, but
lions 3Iimit 12 o z box
only
a four point spread sepCorn
arated the Golden Wildcats
from Carver. South Side was
beaten by two in its contest
13
Swift's
Total limit
Hunt's
Sacramento
with White Station
30 or
yet the
italyes or Slices
Scrappers bounced back to win
by 40 points over Carver for
third place. These queer reor
8 or
sults and the elimination of
Chef Boy Ar Dee'
Overton by White Station kept
15oz. car.
plenty conversation pieces alive
_
Big
during the week long tourney.
Knife & Fork Fresh
White Station's convincing
24 oz. Can
57-41
win over Overton was
Bounty 2 Limit Jumbo Roll
made possible by the absence
Armour Treat
of the Rebels' Johnny Neuor
mann who suffered a hand in14 or 10*
jury in the city championship
Gal. 2 Limit
Purex
defeat by Melrose before nearScott 180 ct
ly 10,000 fans two weeks ago in
the Coliseum.
Larry Finch's 29 points was
the big punch that sent White
2
Limit
12or
2 lb
Blue Plate Peach
Station reeling for a 68-46 count
Gee Gee Yellow
and the district title. South
Bag
Adams White Unsweetened
Side, victimized by a 32-30 setback to White Station in the
46
or
Grapefruit
semis, won the error-plagued
18 or
consolation game, 70-30, over
Jif Smooth
Carver.
Land 0' Lake
A boat show this week in the
Henz Smoke or Reg.
Coliseum will likely hurt at16 oz.
Bar -B-0
Lb 790
tendance in the Region Nine
tourney. The seating capacity
Ballard or Pillsbury 8 oz.6/
at White Station is approximately 3.200.

EARN your Own
SPENDING MONEY

Six Sentenced In Labor Day Clash In Berea

Buy U.S.

••

Youth Still Missing In Miss.

Bonds

Mr••

OPEN 24
HOURS'II DAY

69-47id

1966 & 1967's

closed Sunday

MUSTANGS

Ap ple
uice 2

24*

Salmon

350

MEMPHIS' LARGEST FOOD STORES
SOUTH-1232 L. SHELBY ORIVE
7ASI

25*

Flakes

Peaches 294:

Beef.
Ravioli 330

POPL2 4.1 MENUENHALLI
MWTOWN 16A MADISON

Chili -wBeans
Beef Stew

Tomafoe
Sauce
3-254 cans

394

Blackeyes
Field Peas

, *
24

Towels

Luncheon
meat
27*
Napkins 29*
390

Bleach

Pop Corn 19(

Juice 33

Peanut Butter

Preserves
330

"Nobody Walks Away"

HERFF FORD
T
FORD
GIAN I DEALER

THE
2450 Summer at Hollywood
458-1151

Butter

18 z 590 Sauce 35*
Fresh

Welch Grape

20 oz

39*

:Jelly

first

'Paramount All Beef 28 oz

Tamales 3-$

Biscuits,47
Pork
Fred Montesi
Chops
at.
Salad
cut lb. 47* Dressing350

cntr. cut loin
or rib

•••ff

.
apt

Fred Montesi

EGGS

FRED MONIES I
Grade "A" large

EGGS

th Coupor
and $5.00
Additional
purchase
or more

I

DOZEN

ISCO

FRED 1VIONTESI
Grade A
Doz. i c

With coupon and $5.00 additional purchase
•xcluding value of coupon merchandisielfr•sh
,;II( products and tobacco also excluded in
th state low). Coupon expires
compliance
• Ant -Frost purnoon, Mod., March 12
chas• not included in coupon
ONF COUPON PER FAMILY PER WEEK

Fashion Show
To Be Given
By DAC Club

C...
Pork Loin

Roast
per lb 59*
Fred PA OOPS' Country Style

Sausage
•1 lb 430 2 lb 7540
P

s

Stallrain's

Fresh Ground

HAM BUGER
Per Pound 49c
4 lb. pkg or more per lb 454
r•Country Back Ribs lb 49*
S Govt. Inspt Grade A cut up lb 33$
Fryers cegged per lb. 364

V.0.
••....

Tonight's the night to discover
the Smooth Canadian.
Sp.

Seagram's V.O. Canadian.
Known by the company it keeps.
CANN8A4108841-4 &ENO OF SELECTED IVRISIIIES SO YEARS 01.5 86 8 PROOF SEAGRAM DIVILLERS CO.. 111.

„et!,

•

1•14...P
tC5Dl, ......

s'APC41) I EV

Members of the DAC Club
met in the home of Mrs. Minnie Lee Allen of 639 Mississippi blvd., recently, and made
plans for a fashion show to be
presented at the Democratic
Clubhouse on McLemore on
Sunday, March 30, from 4 to
6 p.m.
Tickets Are being sold for
one dollar each, and those who
want them may place orders
with Mrs. Lottie Wade at 5278855 or Mrs. Allen at 527-0083.
The guest box was won by
Mrs. Alberta Ford. reporter.
The club will hold its next
meeting at the home of Mrs.
Aline Brown at 1434 Kentucky.
Mrs. Mary B. Reeves is president of the DAC Club.

C

!Niue which he knows exist but
which he has never experienced.

and is open to any movie or•
theater offers despite never
having acted.
"I don't think I'm an actress,
but I'd like to try," she said.
"It would all be part of establishing Eva as Eva." Imagination, she feels, is the key to
successful modeling.
"You can't model a Dior like
a Cardin," she said. "It's what
you radiate to the audience—
you have to show them how nice
good elothers can make you
feel as well as look."
Her year in Hollywood convinced her American women
"have bad taste in clothes.
They don't buy cheap things.
It's a matter of good designers
but bad choice—some women
go into a famous store and
think everything it sells is
right for them. They're wrong."
She observed Negro girls
in the U.S. "need somebody
black to look up to, somebody
they can admire and imitate.
"I'm one of the few Negro
women with European and
American modeling experience,
Eva said. "Hopefully, I can be
this symbol for them."

Jim Brown's Girl, Eva
Just Wants To Be "Eva"
By PETER J. SHAW
LONDON — (UPI) — Having
fled the shadow of an idol, Eva
Bohn-Chin wants to become an
idol herself.
"There are so many pretty

SEE Willie Sims At

across national headlines is
worth its weight in Hollywood
publicity and Eva was no exception.
"After the accident my price
soared," she recalled. "My
agency had me completely
booked up for the fall season in
no time."
Sipping her cognac. Eva admitted such a windfall had its
drawbacks. "I was known in
the trade and around Hollywood before the accident as
Eva Bohn - Chin," she said.
"Afterwards, people insisted on
referring to me as Jim Brown's
girl'."
Her desire to establish her
own identity led her to return
to London early this year.
The independence streak is
so strong that Eva claimed, "I
turned down two chances to be
in a series of pictures for
Vogue following the accident
and my subsequent recovery
because they were planning to
link me with Brown."
Based in a Hyde Park apartment, Eva is modeling high
fashion in Britain and Europe

esoZ.1.04415-4.

tV‘

No
playwright - actress
Maya Angelou serves as instructor. She contrives to inform her audience through vari-

es

No.11.e. 1506 East Broadway
(Wpst M•mphis)
=2 Johnson
4701 Highway 51 Se
Niel/ se 2441 Dwight Road

No.27 — 1693 Lauderdale
Ne.441 21.11Chelei, #d"we

No.,26 -.5201 Highway 61 in

No.20 — 3980 Park Avenue

ss 4571 Quince

Harry T. Cash, retired prin-cipal of Hamilton High School,
was among the delegation
from Memphis in Washington,
D C., on Tuesday, Feb. 25, to
receive an award for the city.
Memphis was designated as
one of the 10 best Clean-Up
and Beautification programs
In the United States for cities
with populations above 250,000.
Along with Mr. Cash, the delegation included Mrs. Catherine Taylor, William E. Shelton,
III, and Rodney Haber.
the
of
presentation
The
Trigg Trophy, the highest honor any city can receive for
Clean-Up, Beautification and
Civic Improvement, was fief*
'
the Statler-Hilton Hotel.

Rece]ves Award
For Memphis

Among the many languages
that she speaks fluently are
French, Spanish, Arabic, Fanti,
Italian and Xhosa.
She has appeared on the
European Stage in "Porgy and
Bess," at the Rome Opera
House and the Habima Theater
In Tel Aviv; in "The Blacks"
at the i:ferlin Volkopera and
Venice Biennale. She played
the female lead in the original
cast production of "The
Blacks" in New York City at
the St. Mark's Theater offBroadway.
Her most recent play, "In
the Presence of Mine Enemies.'
opens in New York City offBroadway in the fall.
Miss Angelou is also a writer.
In her 39 years, she has been
published in the African Review
Ghanaian Times, and Arab
Observer. One of her songs,
"You Put It On Me." is sung by
B. B. King in the movie, "For
Love of Ivy."

Maya Angelou knows the
white world as well as t h e
black. She is a citizen of the
United States and a resident
of Ghana. The language barPITTSBURGH — The Na- ous means including songs, rier does not effect her.
tional Educational Television dances and poetry.
(NET) station, WQED of this
The programs take one into
city, began in interesting series
black man's
of 10 programs on March 3. the core of the
exhibit
"Blacks, Blues, Black!" is a past and present. They
history course which manages the distinctive facts of language
relationto break away from the ordi- dress, cooking, family
ships . . in fact the total order
nary textbook.
of human existence.
The series in reality, deals
Although the series is addreswith the survival — and the
community,
revival of African culture in sed to the black
particularly the younger memAmerica .
bers of that community, it
urges white audiences to "tune
in." The programs give the
white man the opportunity to
penetrate and observe a mys-

Maya Angelou Teaches
Black History On TV

Negro girls in America with no maican father
Southern California patrons
taste in dress," she said 'They
need somebody to look up to." of high fashion may recall
Eva, 22, is a European mod- her as an acclaimed model at
el bestowed with smooth beauty shows featuring Pucci, Pierre
by a German mother and Ja- Cardin and Yves St. Laurent.
Her name may strike home
even more with millions of
American pro football fans.
Eva (pronounce Ave) was a
girl of film action Jim Brown,
CI eveland
former
Browns'
star fullback. She was found
semi-conscious with a fractured
left shoulder on a patio beneath
Brown's second—floor apartment in West Hollywood last
June.
"I fell from the balcony myself," Eva said recently over a
lunch of veal, salad, beer, cognac and Irish coffee. "Jim was
nowhere near me at the time.
He was just opening the door
for the police when I went
,over the railing. I must have
fainted just before falling."
She paused to light a cigarette and the smoke blew out
from a sly smile. "That's not
to say it wasn't a pretty bad
fight we were having."
A broken shoulder splashed

Lincoln Center MARK III

14 speed/

Equipped with:
• RADIO, WHITEWALLS
• HEATER, SPORT SHIFT,
• DELUXE WHEEL COVERS
ONLI

$19500
DOWN PAYMENT
•Bank financing available
•Plenty of free parking
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GET YOUR "CROSSWORD" CARD NOW
AT YOUR LUCKY FOODS STORE

NOTHING TO RUT!
It's Fun
Its Exciting
It's Free
Got Full Details. At The
Lucky Foods Store In
Your Neighborhood.
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It was inevitable that David
would someday become a star
single act. It was his personal
choice that he delayed his

of Ms accomcity of Fort
Gorden Parks
while filming

Immediately after leaving
the Temps, David did what
everyone knew he would. His
first single, "My Whole World
Ended" (The Moe/Ant You
Left Me) became a best seller.
His first album, ''Doin His
Thing," soon to be released is
sure se he another hest seller.
Success, however, has never
spoiled David and his horizons
are limitless.
Already, DA vid is cultivattag his vales for acting roles
in television and movies. It
is no secret that the singing
star gains much of his inspiration from his actor idol Richard
Burton.
David Ruffin has arrived ..
and dig him you must.

years,
four-ard-:. half
For
David was one of the principal
leaders of the Temptations. He
left an iedeliable mark on this
quintet which was acclaimed
as the world's best male vocal
group din-ing his reign.

David Ruffin Has A rrived

Parks has been a Life Magazine staff photographer for
more than 20 years, and has
authored three books

I. recstion
plishments, the
Scott celebrated
Day in October
was underway.

Scott, Kansas, where he filmed sequences of the Technicolor and Paaaeision production at the same se/limning hole
Mare he frolicked 40 years
ago, in the same church from
which his mother was buried,
even ia the same house where
be anee freed.

Former Twin Citian Becomes
Filmland's First Black Director
Gordon
—
HOLLYWOOD
Parks has been a front runner
most of his life. He is recognized as one of the world's best
photo—journalists and he even
recalls in his autobiography
that he once skittered about St.
Paul just a few degrees ahead
of the numbing cold of the
1920's.
Events which preceded those
days when Parks lived and
worked in the Twin Cities are
recounted in a book titled "The
Learning Tree" published by
Harper and Row in 196.3. The
volume is a finely honed tale
about how a boy in Smalltown.
U.S.A., learns about life and
how to cope with it.
It has now become a Warner
Bros.—Seven Arts feature mopicture, written, protion
duced and directed by former
St. Paul resident Gordon Parks
—the first black producer—director to make a major motion
picture for a major studio in
the history of Hollywood.

Other starring roles are playKyle Johnson, a 17-year-old
Aside from being a precedentmaking experience in nostalgia student at Hollywood High ed by New York actress Esfor every man who ever discov- School, is cast in the starring telle
portrays
Evans, who
ered an ant hill or a bird's role as counterpart of Parks as
Parks' mother ia the Mai, and
nest, "The Learning Tree" is a youth. His previous acting
a tour de force for Parks. He experience is limited to a few young Alexander Clark, who has
wrote the book. He wrote the television bit parts and a key the robe of a boy who comes te
screenplay. He personally se- role in a TV Special titled a bad end for lack of parental
lected his actors. He is pro- "Losers Weepers" aired sever- guidance.
ducer. He is director. And he al years ago.
A key role as a brutish sherhas written the musical score
However, under the tutelage iff is played by Dana Elcar,
for the film.
of his mother, Nichelle Nichols, with Richard Ward, Joel FluelNever before in filmmaking who is featured as Lieut. Uhura len, Mira
Waters, Russell
history has one man brought in the "Star Trek" television Thorson and Malcom Atterbury
so many talents to a picture series, Kyle has become a
supporting roles.
in
or had such autonomy in its studied professional and "one
for
photography
Principal
of the finest young actors in the
making.
world", according to veteran ' The Learning tree" took p1ace
n Parks' hometown of Fort
"The Learning Tree" is not filmland observers
a new story. There are elements in it which remind of
Huckleberry
Twain's
Mark
Finn and Tom Sawyer. Stori•
about boys who grew up i't
small towns and became successful in the big cities are
numerous. The uniqueness of
this one is that it is told about
DETROIT — David Ruffin. single debut, a testament to
a black boy.
church bred, soul fed, son of his unselfeshness.
a Baptist Minister and a school
Armed with un abundance of
teacher mother reached out for
stardom at the age of 14, and talent and his father's blessnow, 14 years later has it firm- ings, David left his horne in
Meridian, Miss at the age of 14
ly in his grasp.
to seek his fortune.
Critics have acclaimed the
His first singing gig was with
tall (six foot-two) master entertainer as one of the most excit- a religious group called the
ing singers pf this era. The Dixie Nightingales. He graduatpraises, however, falls far ed from the Nightingales to
short of its mark. David Ruf- another spiritual aggregation
fin, now in the prime of his called the Soulsters and refined
his ruralized soul with I h e
career, is far more.
southern-tinted urbanized soul
David's unique vocal flexi-, of Memphis.
hility allows him to glide efIt was somewhere between
fortlessly from the ballards Memphis and Detroit that
to blues, from the psychedelic David entered the realm of
to the avant-garde. He com- greatness and from this periphery, climbed into the
municates soul.
winner's circle with the aid of
Motown President, Berry Gordy
Jr. He also credits Motown arranger and conductor, Maurice
Kin' with having taught him
misic.
DETERMINED PAIR — Ossie Davis (left) guest—stars
as a freed slave who attempis to keep his son Jesse (played by Harry Page here) and other members of his family
together and overcome his fear of the white community,
in "The Wish" on NBC—TV Network's "Bonanza" color
series Sunday, Mar. 9 (9-10 p.m. EST). Michael Landon,
one of the seri es stars wrote and directed the episode.
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The first Europeans to reach
Africa were officials and traders, who had no guide lines for
judging a civilization, being
more
profit
in
interested
and loss than in native cultures,
they would tend to c filature
Afrileas indigenous peopie•by the

Franklin states of African
art in general, "In some areas
of art the African attained a
high degree of expression. In
carvings and sculptures of wood
stone and ivory, their work displayed an originality both in
technique and subject matter
that marked them clearly as a
people with an abundant capacity for aesthetic expression.
There was, of course, a great
degree of variation from place
to place in the level of expression attained, but hardly any
tribe, however primitive, failed
inclination
sho
to
some
toward the use of certain art
forms.

Mrs. Mozelle Starks is the
superintendent of the Sunday
School. The Rev. E. L. Currie
is ft pastnri of.phrist Iss1118111
•
ary Baptieb Marsh. • l• s

The public is invited to attend the Sunday School each
Sunday. The church is located
at 494 S. Parkway East.

A presentation was given by
the Kindergarten Class. Mrs.
Mary Alice Weaver and the
class discussed "A Helping
Hand."

The Sunday School and BFU
Congress met at Christ Missionary Baptist Church Sunday, February 16 at 3 p.m.
The program was both inspirational and educational.

Sunday School
Group Assembles
At Christ Baptist

AFRICA'S CULTURE: PART II standards set up by Western
Civilization. A rare exception
HER RELIGIOUS
was Leo Frobenius. Frobenius
STRUCTURE AND ART
once read in Berlin paper that
Last week "Black Heritage Africa had been a hopelessly
Notebook" explored the politiHe disputed
cal institutions, economic and backward region.
social organization of Africa this point when he wrote THE
in the first of a two part series. ORIGIN OF AFRICAN CIVILIThis week Notebook will explore ZATION, in this article Leo
Africa's religious structure and
Frobennius speaks of African
art.
art. "A stroll through the corriRELIGION as discribed by dors of the Berlin Museum of
Franklin in "Slavery To Freeteaches that the real
dom" of the early Africans can Ethnology
most accurately be described African need by no means reas ancestor worship. The Afri- sort to the rags and tatters of
cans believed that spirits of bygone European splendor. He
their forefathers had unlimited has precious ornaments of his
power over their lives. In this, own, of ivory and plumes, fine
as in almost every aspect of plaited willow ware, weapons
African life, the kingship group of superior workmanship. Nothwas important. It was devoutly ing more beautiful, for instance
believed that, the spirit that can be imagined than an iron
dwelled in a relative was dei- club carefully wound round
fied upon death, the spirit with strips of metal, the handle
continuing to live and taking covered with snake skin.
an active interest in the famiFranklin said this about
ly of the deceased. The spirits
of early ancestors had been African art, "These people who,
free to wield and influence for of necessity, had to devote most
such a long time that they of their energies and attention
were much more powerful to the important problems of
than the spirits of the more existence did not neglect the
recently deceased; hence, the aesthetic aspect of life. Everydevout worship and the com- where one can find evidence
plete deification of the early of pronounced proclivities to arancestors. Not only were the tistic expressions. Whether in
spirits of deceased members painting, sculpture, or carving
of the family worshipped, but there is a delicate sensitivity
a similai high regard was held and an appreciation of beautifor the spirits which dwelt in ful that reflect a basic regard
the family land, and the trees for the finer things of life."
and rocks in the community of
Has any part of the culture of
the kinship group, and the
ancestor
sky above the community. This the Afro—American's
or has any
transplanted
been
was the religion of early Africa,
of the African cultured survived
during some portion of the
the many years of hatrosiAfrican history, mohammadan- over
ties. As Franklin puts it,' "The
ian and christianity were very
survival of varying degrees of
strong.
African culture in America
ART in Africa showed a high does not suggest that there has
form of expressionism." Many been only a limited adjustment
musical instruments used in of the Negro to the New World
symphony orchestras developed situation. To the contrary, it
in Africa
Unlike music in merely points up the fact that
many of the European nations he came out of an experience
music
entertain- that was sufficiently intrenched
is
where
ment. African music has been to make possible the persistence
and will always be an impor- of some custom and traditions.
tant part of the African's life.
African survivals in America
As John Hope Franklin said. also suggest a pronounced reIn From Salvcry to Freedom," siliency of African institutions.
An important element in aesThere had been sufficient inthetic expression in Africa is
tertribal and interstate intermusic. Among the principal
to given Africans the
musical instruments developed course
important
experience of adoptin Africa were the xylophone,
ing many of the practices of
violins, guitars, zithers, harps,
those with whom they came
and flutes. The most frequentin contact, while at the same
ly used musical form was, of
time retaining much of their
course, the song, with or withearlier way of life.
out instrumental accompaniment."

BLACK HERITAGE NOTE BOOK

OLIVER NELSON JAZZ SEPTET
TO TOUR AFRICA

SET

71
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FACTS Arin NEGRO

• Jim Brown's Eva
• First Black Producer
• Black Heritage
Note Book

SOUL

THE OLIVER NELSON JAZZ music. Conservatory trained
SEPTET will tour many of the Nelson is a striking soloist whose
newly-formed countries of West music has been described as
Africa from March 3 through "urgent, exurberant, and often
May 1, under the sponsorship hoarse with sensuality"
of the Cultural Presentations "it is euphoric even when
Program of the United States weighted with Negro sadness."
Department of State. The sepIn the last 10 years. Oliver
tet will visit the countries of Nelson has recorded 18 alChad, Mali. Upper Volta. Came- bums of his own compositions
roon, Niger, Dahomey, Guinea, while the albums of numerous
Senegal, and the Central Afri- famous stars carry his arrangecan Republic during their eight- ments. His "Concerto for Xyloweek tour. The first of t h e phone. Marimba, and Vibes"
major cities in which the group was nominated for a Pulitzer
will perform is Doula in Prize in 1967, and his haunting
Cameroon.
"Kennedy Dream" won the
The Cultural Presentations Cultural Award of the Year
Program of the U. S. Depart- from Record World Magazine
ment of State is that activity last year Three times (1963.
by which the Office of Cul- 1964. and 1966) he won Gramtural
Presentations sends my awards for hest arrangeabroad representatives from ments, and the last two years
among the best of America's has been selected "Best Arperforming artists. These dele- ranger" by Downbeat Magagates are chosen from both the zine. Now 36, Oliver Nelson's
professional, and college and best years are ahead of him.
Frank Strozier — Born in
university groups.
AVONAPAAAMMIM.
Members of the NELSON Memphis 31 years ago. Strozier
by J A. moons
SEPTET are leader, Oliver studied music at the Chicago
111..trafibm to•
Nelson, whose instrument is Conservatory, De Paul UniverA.S. SISAL
the soprano saxophone: John sity and California State ColKlemmer, tenor sax: Frank lege. A flutist as well as saxoStrozier, alto sax: Ernie Watts, phonist, Strozier has played
VEGRO MODELS ARE INbaritone sax; Freddie Hill. with Miles Davis. Shelly MenCREASING IN POPULARITY,
Bob Morin. drums, ne, Horace Silver. Chet Baktrumpet:
THERE ARE SOME 150 OR
and Stan Gilbert, bass. All er, and Burt Bacharach. He's
MORE OF THEM IN NEW
express their versatility on cut 11 albums and written 18
YORK. IT BEGAN IN 1958
numerous other instruments. compositions Strozier lives in
WHEN LOOK SHOWED A
also. M. J. O'Leska of Pitts- Los Angeles, where he teaches
NEGRO MODEL IN A
burgh, manager, will accom- at the Music Center School of
Music.
pany the group.
TRIGERE DESIGN.IN 1962,
Ernie Watts — Born in NorThe NELSON SEPTET, made
up of top flight musicians. folk, Virginia, Watts moved to
many of whom are composers Wilmington. Delaware. where
in their own rights, produces he was a good enough saxosounds that are as modern as phonist to be a member of the
orbital navigation— yet, they Wilmington Symphony Orcheslink with the lusty past. Their tra for two years. Winner of a
music swings so hard and easy, Downbeat scholarship to Bosit makes one want to dance. It ton's Becidee Music School,
makes man think he can fly, Watts began playing for Buddy
even tho' he keeps his feet on Rich, and has played in clubs
the ground, and it vibrates with and on television, where he's
accompanied the likes of Tony
a feeling of inner joby.
The selections which t h e Bennett, Nancy Wilson, Frank
JAZZ SEPTET will present Sinatra and Sammy Davis, Jr.
while on tour, are Nelson's Besides saxophone, Watts plays
VOGUE, HIGH FASHION
own compositions and arrange- piccolo, flute, oboe, clarinet,
MAGAZINE, USED LAJEUNE
ments. The talentd composer and EngLsh horn
HUNDLEY TO MODEL EXStan Gilbert — Born in The
has gained prominence in the
PENSIVE FUR. SHE HAD
past decade for famous albums Bronx. Gilbert first studied the
beforeturning to the
such as "The Kennedy Dream" violin
ALSO MODELLED IN PARIS
nypifies the versatility
He
bass.
and
"Afro-American
Sketches."
OtOR.
OF
FOR THE NOTED HOUSE
The latter, in which he of- of the Septet, having worked
MISS MOSSMANN IS 'FEATURED AS
fers his musical impressions with the Chicago Hamilton and
ONE OF THE BEST. ALSO A,DANCER,
of the history of Afro-American Cal Tjader Jazz groups as
SHE TEACHES BALLET TO CHILDREN.
culture from its origin to the well as the Hollywood Wilshire
present, hes been considered Symphony and the Metropolitan
one of his most significant Symphony Orchestra.
Frederick Hill — Born in
works. The album will receive
a valid sequel upon his return Jacksonville, Florida 40 years
HODGE
when, once again, he will ren- ago, Hill received his music
OF JAMAICA, W.
der
musically what he has ex- education at Florida A & M
I.,WAS ONE OF THE 4
trumpet
Universits,
played
perienced.
OR 5 NEGROES TO
The versatile television and with the United States Army
•
WIN THE VICTORIA
movie-film music writer reach- Band and worked with suoh
•
CROSS, BRITAIN'S
es people in all walks of life. bands as Gerald Wilson's and
COVETED
MOST
for Nelson writes western, re- Earl Bostic's. Like most memDECORATION. ON
ligious, Latin, and classical bers of the Oliver Nelson group.
JUNE 30,1866 AT
music as well as jazz; be teach- Hill is a composer as well as
THE STORMING OF
es ghetto children as well as A player of music. His "Mamauniversity students and other cita Lisa' was recently recordTUBA gEopuoNG,
professionals: he has lived and ed by Mongo Santamaria for
GAMBIA, HE VOLworked from New York to Los Columbia
ON
THE
ATTACK
THE
GATES
LED
AND
UNDER
UNTEERED
John klemmer — Born in
Angeles: and he has been reHEAVY FIRE. HE WAS DECORATED BY QUEEN VICTORIA
cognized by countries of the Oak Park, Illinois, Klemmer
WHO CALLED HiM*THE BRAVEST
began playing guitar at the age
world.
SOLDIER OF THE REGIMENT."
The appeal of the dynamic of six but switched to saxopersonality of Oliver Nelson is phone when he was ii He led
expected to have the equal his high school band, conducted
impact on African youth that the school jazz band, and as
it has on American youth, and leader ol the John Klemmer
to leave a lasting impression Quartet, (Alt his first record beAct, COIN OFJU5TINIANU RULER OF THE
on the African pee pl e. He fore he was 19. Now 22, he
BYZANTINE OR EASTERN ADMAN EMPIRE OF THE
epitomizes a noble heritage: composes his own music and
"CENTURY A.D. SHOMNG JESUS CilittsT WITH
51
his music is ALL. Every- will release his third album
WOoLY HAIR AND BEARD CAUSED A WAR BEthing is there.
with Chess Records this March.
Oliver Edward Nelson was Besides Oliver Nelson, Klem'TWEEN JUSTINIAN AND ABDEL-NtAUK,ISLAMIC
born in St. Louis, where he mer has played with Ralph
RULER AT BAGC44a JUSTIN IAN DEMANDED THAT
began studying music at the Martieri and Les Elgart, Don
REFUSED
ON
HE
RELIGIOUS
COIN.
THAT
IN
TRIBUTE
ABDEL-MALIK PAY
of six. By the time he enter- Ellis and Billy May.
age
GROUNDS.('This Coin is said I* some stathoritad to Tows Christ was a Negro.)
Bob Morin — Born in Pittsed high school, Nelson had
been playing the saxohpone burgh, Morn moved to Califorprofessionally for three years nia, where he began playing
and by the time he won a the drums just 10 years ago.
Send $1 for 49-Page. 147 Illustrated FACTS AROUT THE NEGRO (2nd
music scholarship to Little He won his B. A. in Music,
of a Series) to The Courier Book Club ... 315 E. Carson St., Pittsburch,
!lock's
Philander Smith College then an M. Ai Irom the UniPa. 15219. Discounte on bulk order& •
he'd already. ,pablished h $ versity of Cahicirais in 1964.
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Will Cut Your Food Costs
And You'll Still Get Your Top Value Stampst:,,
TOP YAM' STAMPS

GRADEKO

'11
FRYERS.gruk

REDEMPTION
CENTERS
are conveniently located
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TSU'S TOP SCHOLAR — Proudly showing "four" are
these students at Tennessee State University who were
among the IS with perfect averages (4.0) for the fall
quarter, according to the Dean's List released recently.
Seated from left are Sarah Lee Harbin, Memphis, senior
business education major; and Kathryn Ann Hinton, Nashville, junior psychology major. Standing, same order, are

William B. Gary, Philadelphia, Miss., sophomore electrical engineering major; Gertrude Thomas, Natchez, Miss.,
senior mathematics major, Freda Hughes, Murfreesboro,
Tenn., senior psychology major; Margaret Cannon, Lynchburg, Tenn.. junior speech and drama major; and Eddie
Lee Holmes, Millington, Tenn., freshman bio-chemistry
major.

REJECT BOGUS MIX .. .
NEW ORLEANS — NPI) —
The Southern branch. National
Black Catholic Clergymen. announced ooen opposition to integration "according to white
specifications,' advocating instead a continuation of black•
territorial parishes. The statemerit came after a two-dayi
meeting, which is a prelude to
the nationwide conference to,
be held in April.

In order to be eligible for
the Dean's List a student must
be full-time (carrying twelve
hours or more).
The number of men making
the Dean's List ranked favorably with the number of wornen--7118 men compared with
143 women. Of the 18 earning
the perfect average, 4.0, nine
were men and nine were women.

Earning the 4.0 average Tenn.; Freda L. Hughes, Mur-'
were: Clarence Bennerman, freesboro, Tenn.; Dennie
Jr., Miami, Fla.; Margaret Wayne Lenoir, Wiggins, Miss.;
Thomas, Natchez,
Cannon, Lynchburg, Tenn.; Gertrude
Jean L. Flagg, henning, Tenn.; Miss.; Ella J. Williams, CoWilliam B. Gary, Philadelphia, lumbia, Tenn.; Charles F.
Miss.; Emma Jean G r a y, Bradford, Alois K. Cathcart,
Blytheville, Ark.; Sarah Lee Kathryn Ann Hinton, Leroy
Harbin, Memphis; Cliff L. O'Hara, Jr., Sidney G. RuckHenderson, Jr., Cordova Tenn; er, and Starlene A. B. TayEddie Lee Holmes, Millington, lor, all of Nashville.

10 AM -5 P.M.
TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY
CLOSED MONDAYS
MORRELL, 18 TO 20-13

RIB ROAST
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RINDLESS

53
5L13. 99

SLICED BACON

COOKED

HAMS

LB

DRESSED
NASHVILLE — Two hundred
sixty-one full-time undergraduate students made the fall
quarter Dean's List at Tennessee A&I State University, Dr.
William N. Jackson, Dean of
Faculty, has announced.
Eighteen of the 261 earned
the perfect average of 4.0 :all
A's). Twenty-six achieved an
average o f between 3.75 and
3.99; eighty-eight earned averages of from 3.50 to 3.74; and
one hundred twenty-nine earned averages from 3.25 to 3.49.

152 0 UNION AVE.
EASTGATE CENTER
WHITE HAVEN PLAZA
FRAYSER PLAZA

BOSTON ROLL ROAST or E -Z CARVE

COUNTRY STYLE

261 Students Make Dean's List At TSU
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The Veteran's Corner

CLASSIFIED

EDITOR'S NOTE: Veterans the amount of any partial creand their families are asking, tilt left over.
thousands of questions concern- Q: I am told that my nonmg the benefits their Govern- service-connected pension payment p r o v i d e s for them , ment will be increased soon
through the Veterans Admini- When will I receive my instration. Below are some rep-. creased payments?
BUSINESS-APARTMENTS FOR SALE
Laundry and Drygood Store with nine
resentative queries. Addition-;
A: The VA nonservice-con- apartments, rented on a month to
al information may be ontainnected pension program was month bails.
ed at any VA office.
I
restructured effective Jan. 1, This is a real money maker. Have to
. . 4.
1969. Approximately 1.2 mil- see it to believe it.
Q: For some time I have had lion
beneficiaries under this Contact Clarence Perry. 946-6421 or
the Veterans Administration
526-0929 or Bair's Realty Co. 27 N.
program will receive increased Cleveland. 275-3351
942-0244.
retain my C.I. insurance divipension payments as the result
dents, but I just got a letter!of
SALE
FOR
this restructuring. These in.
Laying I should apply for rein- j
creased payments also went in- Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. life and
statement of my policy. I know to
plus other pertinent informaeffect Jan. 1, so, if you sermon&
tion regarding Negro History offer In
that I have enough dividendsi qualify
for an increase, you a 10 Volume NEGRO HERITAGE
to cover the premium due.
be yours by calling
should receive your higher pen- LIBRARY can 272-3326
What happened?
or write
sion check around Feb. 1.
A: With your present option., Q:
Bata Co.
My husband died as a
1529 Madison Suite 111
the dividends you have left °1
Tenn. 38104
Memphis,
result of injuries received in
deposit with VA do draw in-' World
War H. He obtained a
MALE HELP WANTED
terest. However, they are like G.I.
home loan during his lifea bank account; the VA can- time,
need fur an aggressive
We
which is now paid off. person, have
qualified in accounting details
not use these dividends to pay Am I, as
his widow, also eli- to handle sales promotions and clerical
duties Prefer a college graduate Good
your G.I. insurance premiums gible for a
loan?
starting sitter), and excellent fringe
without your permission.
A: Yes. Any unre m a rried benefits including free huspitalisatkm
insurance.
To insure that your policy ! widow
of a World War II or
Annie to:
will not lapse in the future, Korean
Mr. A J. Johnson
Conflict veteran may
or
You should change your diVi-1 be
Mr. B. J. Cooper
eligible for a G.I. home
International
Harvester Co.
dend option to provide that di- loan if her husband's
215 8. Pauline Bt.
death
vidends will be used to Pay was
Between
9
5 p.m. — Monday
a.m.
and
service-connected.
The thru Fridays.
the insurance premiums in ad-!fact that
the veteran may have
vence, as they accrue.
obtained a loan does not ef- An Equal Opportunity Employer
You will be furnished a state- fect the
widow's entitlement.
anent each time dividends are
HELP
WANTED, WOMEN
applied, letting you know howl

G E Minature FM-AM
Portable Radio with AFC
or. G E Hair Dryer

AD SECTION

of

far ahead you are paid, when

the next premium is due, and l

CASH?
CITY FINANCE
MORE

c

ONVINIINT
LOCATIONS

MY

0 0(1(9 tINS

True Portability

V(

One Per Customer

FURNITURE.
COMPANY

FR

with

50

Purchase or

DAY IN, DAY OUT • • WEEK IN, WEEK OUT a • a YEAR IN, YEAR OUT
WE AT DONALD'S STRIVE TO BRING YOU THE FINEST QUAL1TY FURNITURE
AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES; THAT'S WHY WE CONTINUE OUR FABULOUS •••

ft

C

Wanted 10 Ladles to sell Fabulous
PENNYRICH BRA, full or part time.
Can earn $25 per day. Small Investment for Kit. If Interested Call Mrs.
Ruby* Brewer
685-9814

slay
pris
ehai
the

nesnvess OPPORTUNITY
The officers for the Women's
Fellowship of Second Congre- Due to the tremendous growth of
YRICH lot. Fashion, you may
gational Church have been PENN
build lour own business with an investment of $2500 for a potential 4
elected for the 1969-70 year.
figure
month income and company
The officers are Mrs. Mamie Car. Noperterritory
Boundries. /f interestBrewer
Taylor, president: Mrs. Brenda ed call Mrs Rubye
685-9814
Turner, vice president; Mrs.
Gracie Robinson, secretary;
COLLEGE PROJECT
Mrs. Ida Willis. assistant sec- Mrs. Willie E. Halliburton. acknowledge
with
appreciation and
retary; Mrs. Johnnie Overton, thanks to hergreat
many friends, the foltreasurer; and Mrs. Bessie lowing persons and churches for their
contributions toward the aid of Calvin
Davis, worship leader.
and Alvin Page to A. and I. State
Nashville, Tennessee.
The Rev. J. C. Mickle is University
Mr. Matthew Davis and friends. The
Board of Christian
pastor of the church.
Education of

CAN YOU USE

VV•fiRt

Officers Elected
For Fellowship

Lompact Design for

YOU
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Gospel Temple
Missionary Baptist
Church. Rev. N. Alston. pastor the
previous organization of which Mrs.
Priscilla Page, their mother was secretary until her passing August 1.
1968. The St. Luke Missionary Baptist
Church. Rev. T. R. Buckner, pastor
and membership of the Page boys.
Mrs. Willie E. Halliburton
Project Leader
CLEANER.
% — Take over for the rent
of building. Office spare or RecordGift shop for Rent next door.
Call 524-4491
9:00 _ 4:30

Mrs
sayE
closi
whi

FOR RENT
1254

Thomas

Ideal

Location

Fine Building for offices.
Doctor — Dentist — Optometry
Reasonable Rent.
323-1553

Ten
til
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FOR SALE

IF TOMMY GRANT CAN'T
SAVE YOU MONEY... HE DOESN'T
DESERVE YOUR BUSINESS
Come see Tommy and Save. All he asks is
that you come in and Compare Price, Trade
and Terms at Union Chevrolet. You'll make
yourself a No. 1 Buy on the No. 1 Car.

2200 LAMAR
324-3671

CHEVROLET

Ni Down Payment
100'. GI on 680 Bethel
6 rooms. 2 baths. Lot 75 a 206 also
carport.
For Inspection Call
Mrs. Peggie Garner
743-7408
0. B. Earles
324_6802
o. B. Earles Realty Company

FRENCH PROVINCIAL BEDROOM
9 Drawer Triple Dresser & Mirror,
Chest on Chest, Full Size Chair Back Bed.

FURNITURE

reg. $600.00

WHOLESALE
Save Money & Time
Call for representatives to
come to your home for any
purchase of furniture Direct
Factory to you. No middle
man cast. Name Brand furni•
ture— working men's prices
All Furniture 5% above factory price

FOR THIS
GREAT EVENT'

Now $38800

$14.00
per mo.

...Luxurious Dining Room
'French Provincial...That.
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Phone 393-3810

THE TRI-STATE DEFENDER NEWSSTAND DIRECTORY
The Tri-State Defender Goes On Sale Each Thursday At The Following Locations:

4/1

ALEXANDER SUNDRY
387 Leath
ALDALE CASH GROCERY
862 Wellington
527-8150
BUNGALOW SUNDRY
1492 Chelsea
BAILEY'S DRUG STORE
2$47 Broad Avernus
BELL'S SUNDRY
943 Lauderdale
526-9940
Free Delivery Open 7 Days
9 a.m. - 12 p.m.
COLLEGE ST. SUNDRY
1140 College
CENTRAL PRESCRIPTION
SHOP
550 Vance
EWING ESSO SERVICE
STATION
867 Mississippi
F ORO ROAD ORIVF.IN
3)99 Ford Rood
GEORGE WALKER'S NEWS
11 01 Firestone
GOLDEN'S SUNDRY
2533 Pork Ave.
324-9322
COSS PHARMACY
4441 Walker Av•nu•
HAWKINS GRILL
1247 E. McLemore
J. B. SUNDRY
615 Vonc• Avenue
JEL DRIVE-IN GROCERY
1 560 S. Parkway E.
JEFFERSON GROCERY
4791 Horn Lak• Rd.
JIFFY SUNDRY
2509 Park Avenue
452-3101
Speedy Delivery
PRRK KWICK DRIVE INN GRO.
2288 Park Ave.
BELLEVUE 7/11 DRIVE !NN GRO.
1804 S. Bellevue
J&J SUNDRY
2119 Chselsreo Ave.
PEARSON GRO.
3540 Weever Rd.

KAUFF,MAN DRIVE-IN
GROCERY
1297 Lauderdale
KLONDYKE FOOD
CENTER
1287 Vollentine
276-9509
Fresh Meats & Veg.
KLONDYKE SUNDRY
1293 Vollentinie
272-3112
Free Delivery
L & H SUNDRY
142 Silv•rage
McGOWEN SUNDRY
349 Vance
MAGNOLIA SUNDRY
2037 Boyle Avenue
MODEL LAUNDRY
204 W. Brooks
NEWS MART
moilee,fles & N•wsocuaers
All Out of Toe. N•ws•
papers
10 N. MO,
526-9648
ORIOLE DRUG
1 014 Mississippi
942-1 71 2
Pres. & Del. Service
POST OFFICE •
BEALE BRANCH
PANTAZE DRUG #2
209 Beale
PROSPECT REXALL
2243 S. Bellevue Blvd.
ROYAL SUNDRY
2495 Comes
ROSEWOOD PHARMACY
1918 Lauderdale
ROSE LYNN SUNDRY
429 S. Orleans
SANDERS DRUG CO.
565 S. Parkway E.
148.4531

RUSSELL REXALL DRUG
2445 Chelsea
SILVER STAR
DRIVE.IN GROCERY
1 78 W. Mitchell Rd.
SUBURBAN DRUG
752 E. McL•more
948-4576
Pres. & Del. Servicie.

NI
Beautiful Hand Tufted King Size Bed Availabl
In all Velvet Colors-See it Today At Donald's

1.•111 MEW uhli IMO Ow
ea
...Ads_ _s4••••a.
4.4. 4.4 p•1111111•040••••1•••••••••••1.6

ton

SMITH'S TEXACO
SERVICE STATION
337 Mitchell Rood

TRIPLE A SUNDRY
303 Vance
V!C'S SUNDRIES
3013 Johnson Av•nuit

eultlits AN • miemerful
Louis IP/ Livle9 It••• Furelhire. Straight flew Italy.
Many •Ialedrol• pieces • mi
select from.

it

NOW IN STOCK AND ON SALE!

t

\

LOUIS XIV
FRENCH PROVINCIAL BEDROOM
Triple Dresser, Tufted Bed, Chest On Chest
and Commode Night Stand
reg.$995 00

WARES SUPERMARKET
226 W. Brooks Road

eA
t
Ir .‘„•
4,
4
11

0 kr

WELLINGTON SUNDRY
WADLINGTON
251 E. McLemore

WORLD NEWS CO.
Newspapers & Marti inlis
From All Towns
115 Monroe Av•ntrip
526-9920
LENOW SUNDRY
2066 Chelsla
LINCOLN SUNDRY
652 Richmond
WELLINGTON ST. SUNDRY
918 S. Wellington
PRESCOTT DRUGS
S. Bellevue &Gill
LITTLE LITE SUNDRY
1649 Lethem
GENERAL DRUGS
281 W. hole/$.11
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SUAREZ PHARMACY
1 046 Themas
525.8811 - 526-9727
Prescriptions & Drugs
STROZIER DRUGS
2192 Chelsea
276-2588
Pres. & Del. Siervic•
SUNDRY
d
SMITH
I44 FIo

TRIGG AVE. SUNDRY
455 E. Trigg
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ORIN MONDAY AND
THURSDAY NIGHTS ill,PAL
SATURDAYS ilLs P.M.
Storesid• Perking

